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Tresnak to
retain custody
during appeal·
By STEPHEN HEDGES
Sleff Wr'te' .

.

First-year UI law student Linda
Tresnak can retain custody of her two
sons while she appeals a ruling that
awarded custody of the boys to their
father, Iowa Supreme Court Justice
Mark McCormick said Tuesday.
McCormick made the decision Tuesday afternoon after attorneys for
Tresnak and her ex-husband, E. James
Tresnak, had presented their cases In a
morning hearing.
McCormick aisa ruled that E. James
Tresnak should provide $250 per month
in child-support payments during the appeals period. which, he said , could be as
long as six months.
Neither Linda or E. James Tresnak
would comment on McCormicks' ruling
Tuesday night.
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Aiding In an open car, Pope John Plul II Int.,. Vlnk.. Stedlum In thl outfl.ld.

H. rode ...ound

United Pre.. I01ernltlonl1

Wlylng

to the 80,000 people on hend for rna...

Pope: not just 'crumbs' for poor
NEW YORK (UPI) - Pope John
Paul D took his message of peace and
charily from the ornate United Nations
to the black and Hispanic ghettos and
on to Yankee Stadium ThUTlday, tellIng the United States It ~annot jllst give
"crumbs of the fea tOO to the poor.
Millions responded alon g the
sidewalks of New York with a
shouting, f1ag-waviDg demOllStration
that followed the pope everywhere he
went on the second day of his weeklong V.S. tour.
John Paul began with a plea to the
United Nalions for world peace and en·
ded with a mass for an estimated 80,000
at Yankee Stadium,
In between shouts of "He's No. 1,"
the pope led a prayer service at st.
Patrick's Cathedral while thousands
packed Fifth Avenue at the evening

rush hour, and visited b-riefly in
Harlem and the South Bronx, where he
promised the "special attention" of the
papal office,
To the d egat~ and VIPs assembled at the United Nations, John Paul
pleaded for world peace and warned
the world 's huge arm stockpiles mean
"sometime, somewhere, somehow.
someone can set In motion the terrible
mechanics of general destruction."
TO THO E A EMBLED in the
stadium, he said charity toward the
poor was "nol enough. You must take
of your substance, and not just of your
abundance, in order to help them."
"The poor of the United States and of
the world are your brothers and sisters
in Christ," he said. "Vou must never
be content to leave them just the

crumbs from the feast."
And everywhere he went, tbere were
crowds to greet him. A blizzard of
Ucker tape and confetti came from the
office window on Madison Avenue a
the pope's motorcade paised. Joggers
in Centr.1 Part waved and shouted.
"Hardbats Welcome the Pope" read
a banner strung high among the girders
of an unfinished sky.scraper. " He's No.
I." chanted crowds waiting outside the
United Nations to see the pope. People
ran from Manhattan bars, drinks still
in hand, to see him pass.
Rock bands and gospel songs blared
through the streets of Harlem in anticipation of his arrival. After brief
remarks, a young black boy presented
him with flowers and said in rehearsed
Polish "Niech bedzie pochwalony
Jews Christus" - a traditional Polish

Catholic greeting meaning " Praise be
to Je us Christ."
The Polish pope reached down and
hugged the child.
THE POPE ARRlVF;O early in ~
morning from Boston in a brIef burst of
sunlight that broke through the clouds.
There was no official estimate of how
many people saw the pope, although it
appeared the total might fall short of
the 5 million predicted.
In the mass held in the Yankee
Stadium infield, John Paul said that to
break from the "frenzy of consumerism" to aid the poor did not
mean slOwing down progress, "for
there is no human progress when
everything conspires to give full reign
to the instincts of self-interest, sex and
power."

Pope to emphasize family farm
By NEll BROWN
Edllor

The message Pope John Paul n wUl
deliver to Iowans TlIlr3day is expected to deal with an Issue that usually
gets IitUe front pace coverage - the
family farm.
Local Catholic leaders say they anticipate the pope will use his visit to
rural Iowa to stress I.nd use, pa rtlcularly a need to halt current trends
toward corporate ownership of farms,
which they say may contribute to the
deterioration of f.mily life.
Father John Boyle, who is director of
the UI School of Religion, said Des
Moines Is the logical piece for the pope
to discuss land policy - an issue of major co~rn to Midwestern Catholics.
A croup of 44 midwestern bishops, Including Des Moines Bishop Maurice

Dingman, who was Instrumental in
arranging the papal visit to Iowa, are
currently trying to iron out a policy on
land use, Boyle said, adding that he expects the pope to endorse the general
principles being worked out by the
bishops.
BOYLE SAID a rough draflof the
policy, entitled Strangers and Guests :
Toward Community in the Heartland,
deals with land preservation, the increasing corporate ownership of
farms, a return to Single family-owned
farms and the future of the family
farm .
"Its object is to reverse the move
away from the family farm, which is
more labor intensive, to the
agribusiness, II Boyle said.
And he said the policy, which during
initial hearings around the Midwest

has been criticized as "socialistic,"
places an "emphasis on families over
big corporate interests" and indicates
that " power , wealth and
prestige ... poison land."
THE POPE , he expects, will speak
to the general principles of the policy,
though probably not specifics since the
document has not been finalized .
He added that the pontiff's message
concerning land use will probably not
have a direct Impact on farmers; the
Impact, he said, wlll come from the
fact that he has decided to discuss the
issue.
"The fact that •• bishops are iDvolved with this points up a kind of
logic of Des MoiDes as a place of central Interest for a rural statement,"
Boyle said.
"One of the things the pope can do,

since he has such a marvelous platform, is to draw attention to this issue
that certainly doesn't get much front
page coverage. This can serve as an
impetus to deal with this particular
Issue."
THE REV. John Morrissey of SI.
Mary's Catholic Church in Iowa City
also said that preserving family farm
life may be the central theme of the
pope's message.
"Part of his emphasis will be on ownerShip of the land. Current trends
have been destructive of small family
farm life," he said
The Rev. Paul Ryan , a chapla1n at
Center East, said the papal visit to Des
Moines Is symbolic of the pontiff's
desire to "bless the land," and he added that pope stressed the Importance
See ,ope, page 3

BUT TERRY Bremer, Linda
Tresnak's spokeswoman and a member
of the support group formed by the
Organization of Women Law Students
and staff, said Tresnak and the boys are
"thrilled and terribly relieved" by the
decision.
TresnaIc lost custody of her sons, ages
3 and 10, in an Aug. 22 divorce settlement
in Lucas County District Court.
In the decision, Judge James Hughes
wrote that TreslUlk's law studies would

By TOM DRURY
City Edllor

The Johnson Country Board of Supervison approved County Auditor Tom
Slockett's controversial voter registration ptan Tuesday - just four days
before the registration deadline for the
Oct. 16 city council primary.
The board voted to accept Slockett's
nomination of 46 deputy auditors without
compensation to register voters In Iowa
City and Johnson County.
The board had refused on Sept. 26 to
approve Slockett's nominations. At that
time he offered a list of 11 and seven of
them were supporten of Ul Student
Senate President and City Council Candidate DoM Stanley.
Board members who voted to defer action on Slockett's appointments said that
other candidates should be given time to
line up supporters for nominaUon as
deputy auditors, allO.

CITY MAYOR Robert Vevera had
contacted several of the supervisors the
night before the vote to Inform them of
his opposition to the plan.
"No one had an Idea that we could
legally do Utls or It would 've been done
yean ago," Vevera said, acknowledging
that he had contacted members of the

No senior faculty in Nursing dean search
By STEPHEN HEDGES
S.."Wr/ter

Asearch committee elected last week

to find a new dean for the CoU. of Nur-

ling does not Include any of the collece's
11 tenured faculty members.
The committee, which I. comprised of

two Nursing ColI. In.tructors and
Utree wlatant proleuor., will . . a
replacement for former NUl'll!. CoUece
Dean Evelyn Banitt, who reallMCl In
August at the request 0( UI Pretldent
Willard Boyd and May Brodbeck, UI
vice prealdent for academic .ff.I,..
Last spring the colle,e', tenured
f'cuIty met with Boyd to request a
review 0( the collece admlnlltraUon.
Boyd lnatead initiated a review of the entire worklnca 0( the coIlece by Intel1lll
and extemal committees.
After diICuulOlll with Boyd and Brod·

beck about the committees' findings,
Barritt altered her reSignation. Sue
Rosner, associate professor of psychology, was named acllnR dean .
LAST WEEK the Nurslnl College
faculty elected representatives for the
seareh committee. Karen Thomas, a
search committee member and instructor at the collese since 1V77, said the absence ol senior faculty members may affect the committee's performance.
" I'm hopln, that It won 't, but I have
my doubts," she said. "I know there
were lOme feelings expressed that there
should be a more representative committee. I'm hoping this may be • place
where the senior faculty will trUit thOle
of UI not In their ranks to do .n adequate

Job."
Rosner Hid there WII " cenera 1
auprise" among the college's f.culty
that no IeIIlor faculty members were

elected to the committee, "because
usuaJly there would be some (senior
members elected)."
But she added, "1 don't think the
senior f.culty Is concerned about It.If
A SOURCE clOle to the collece, who
alked not to be named, Hid the resulta
of tbe election were DO ,urprlae to the
senior faculty.
"There'. not 101", to be any repreaentatlon. Eleven people voted for a mIxture - IIOIlle tenured aDd some /I0Iltenured. Some people voted only for the
youn,est aDd jwliorill. Two of Ute Instructon have OII1y two Yellrs here, " the
source ald.
UI recorda &how that the other InItructor on the _reh committee has
been with the college since lW18, One 0(
the ,"Iltant profeuon hu taupt at the
UI since 1187, and the other two were

hired In 19'74 and 1m.
Rosner said that .Ihou,h the committee is comprised of Junior faculty me.,..
ben, the senior faculty will have Input.
"Everyone In Ute collece hal acted
very cooperatively In terma of deflnlna
the kind of individual Utey would like to
have serve UI as dean, " ROilier said,
·'.nd they are dolnc everytbllll they can
to help in the w.y of IUliestlOlll."
ASSISTANT ProlellOl' Sara ArneIon
saId Ibe thinks the committee "I, strictly a facllitatl", committee wortllll for
the enUre flculty. There II a need to get
input from the rest of the faculty, etpeclelly the senior f.cuIty."
The lource allO uld the faculty
upon certain crlteri. that earnmlttee membel'l should meet.
"The criteria were that they be
knowledgable In edUCIUon and selection,
and Utat they know how to ..t .. I Hit

.,reed

(of dean candlda~) ," the lOurce Hid.
" None ol the people elected fit thOle
criteria ."
But ProfellOr June Triplett Hid that
criteria were not let for eIIcb member,
but that "criteria w.s slII(ested for the
committee .. a whole."
The criteria Included a "knowled~ of
teachlna and a knowleqe of nursing
education trendl," ahe ald. "They were
jl&ll. guidelines. They weren't lIIat rilidly
accepted.' ,
TRIPLETI' Mid the committee will do
• ,ood job daplte the lick of ...Ior
faculty membert.
Thomas Mid • Ihortale of quellfled
dean candldatel throuahout the country
will make the _reh more difficult.
"Nationally there', I Ihortap of ~
pie with Ph.D.'I," abe ald. "There are
pcIIiUo.. In the country now that have
been open for. 10lIl time."

be too time-consuminc and would affect
ber ability to care for her children.
Hughes also wrote that E. James
Tresnak, a Chariton, Iowa, high school
teacher, "will be able to engage In
various activities with the boys, such as
athletic events, fishing, hunting,
mechanical training and other activities
that boys are interested in.II Hughes
retired Sept. 15.
DURING the hearing , William
Shelton, an attorney representing Linda
Tresnak, argued that the boys should
remain with their mother and in the
Iowa City school system .
Citing an affidavit submitted by a
Northeast Missouri State University
psycholOgist, Shelton said "it would do
no good and do substantial harm to move
them (the boys) . They're normal
children and can adjust well," Shelton
said, "but they only can adjust so many
times ... before there's going to be a
detrimental effect on them."
The psychologist, Dr. Elizabeth
Kraemer, said she has known Tresnak
for two yean, but that she would have
submitted a similar affidavit for anyone
if the circumstances were the same.
"But because Linda is involved, I was a
little more willing to say it," she said.
KRAEMER said another move would
See Trellllk, page 3

board.
Vevera himself submitted a list of 10
potential deputy auditors, including four
members of his family, to Slockett.
Members from that list were included in
the 46 deputy auditors approved by the
board, as were persons from lists submitted by District C council candidate
Paul Poulsen and at-large incumbent
John Balmer. Vevera is not up for reelection.
One of the persons on Poulsen's list is
Dolores Rogers , former county auditor
defeated by Slockett in 19'76. She said she
wanted to become a deputy auditor
because she supports Poulsen.
Deputy Auditor Michael Vevera, the
mayor's son, said he was urged by his
father to apply for the position, and that
he thinks it " unfair" that students were
being registered without haviDg to go to
the courthouse.
OPPONENTS of the board's Sept. 26
action charged that the supervilors had
In effect denied some students the opportWlity to register for the Oct.l8 primary,
since Tuelday's approval of the deputy
auditors leaves only four days before the
primary registration deadline - Saturday, Oct. 6.
See Audltorl, page 3
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.Briefly
Carter proposes actions
to counter Soviet troops
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presillent Carter studied
about 30 options for retaliation against the Soviets for
refusing to remove or alter the status of troops In Cuba,
but quickly narrowed them to 10 to "avoid rattling the
saber," officials said Tuesday.
The proposals were drawn up by the State Department,
Defense Department, CIA and the National Security
Council.
The actions ordered by Carter to counter the Soviets include increasing surveillance of Cuba; assurance of U.S.
protection to other nations In the hemisphere; and establishment of a military Caribbean Task Force headquarters in Key West, Fla.
Others: increasing U.S. economic aid to the region;
stepping up military preparedness to respond to a crisis
anywhere in the world; Increasing the U.S. naval
presence in the Indian Ocean; holding more military
maneuvers, and increasing worldwide surveillance of
Soviet military operations.

Gold hits new record;
market called 'crazy'
UPI - After zooming to $438 an ounce at one point in
the day, gold plummeted to a low of $413.50 Tuesday and
the dollar gained from record lows in what dealers caUed
a "crazy" market fueled by rumors.
Gold closed at a record high in Zurich of $438 an ounce
after rising $21 an ounce on the overnight rate of $414.50.
"The market volatility was unprecedented," according
to bullion trader James Sinclair.
In Zurich dealers reported steady trading to the end of
the day, Citing continuing Mideast and Latin American
investment, and the shortage of gold supply from South
Africa, the IMF and the Soviet Union.
"It's crazy at this point, the market is so volatile that
legitimate buyers are out of the running, " Deak said. " If
in fact the United States or the IMF would decide to
dump gold on the market, it could have enormous Impact
in the current thin market conditions."

Senate begins debate on
energy 'fast track' bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Tuesday began
debate on a bill to cut red tape for important energy projects, with Sen. J. Bennett Johnston, D-La., charging that
such delays are "costing the consumers very dearly."
The measure would create an Energy Mobilization
Board, one of President Carter's major energy
proposals. The board would set deadlines for bureaucrats
to decide permits for high priority energy projects.
The bill, managed by J obnston, set up a cla sh between
those who decry energy proj ect delays and those who
fear the environment will be hurt by too fast a process.
Carter says the "fast track" approach is needed to
spur domestic production of botp conventional and synthetic fuels and to reduce Qil Unports.
.
As proposed, the board could set deadlines for permits
for certain energy projects~thorize state and local of...
ficials to speed their procedures, and enforce deadlines
by taking over for agencies at various levels of
government.

Japan demands removal
of Soviet troops
TOKYO (UPI) - Japan Tuesday demanded that the
Soviet Union remove its bases and 8,000 to 10,000 ~oops
from a group of North Pacific islands claimed by both
countries. Moscow dismissed the protest as "groundless."
Japanese Foreign Ministry officials said Vice Foreign
Minister Masuo Takashima summoned Soviet Ambassador Dmitri Polyanskii to the ministry to express
"grave concern" over the Soviet military buildup on the
disputed islands.
He demanded that Moscow immediately remove its
bases and troops and return the islands to Japanese rule,
the ministry officials said. .
Polyanskii disclaimed Japan's demand as "~roun
dless" and contended the protest amounted to "reckless
intervention in the domestic affairs of the Soviet Union."
The Japanese protest followed a report by Japan's
Defense Agency that Moscow has stepped up its military
strength on the islands, situated between the Kuril
Islands and Hokkaido, Japan's northernmost main island.

Quoted .•.

T.A.s to be taught to teach
John Haefner, a professor in the College
of Education, at 4 p.m. In room 323
Schaeffer Hall.
According to KeMeth Moll, associate
dean of faculties, each UI department is
repsonsible for training its T.A.s. The UI
has no specific policy governing their
training, he said.
Moll said he does not think it is feasible
for the UI to set a policy on T.A. training
because of the wide degree of responsibility given to T.A.s throughout campus.
Moll said some T.A.s have a great deal
of responsibility in the classroom, while
some only help professors grade papers
and tests.
"What is there about courses In education that show you how to teach?" be
asked. "There are a lot of people in this
univerSity that've never had a teaching
course."
Negro said that in the Political Science
Department the training a T.A. receives
depends on the professor for the course.
Some meet more frequently with their
T.A.s and spend more time with them, be
said.

By JOSEPH DeROSIER
St."Wrfte,

Poll tical science teaching assistants
will have a seminar today on conducting
discussion groups - prompted by one student's campaign for T.A. training in that
department.
Tim Negro, a political science T.A. for
one year, said that throughout the
s mester he has been pushing for some
sort of T. A. training workshop.
.. It's better than nothing," Negro said
of the seminar. "But we really wanted
something at the beginning of the
semester."
Negro said the seminar was arranged
after he talked to political science
professor Donald Johnson . Negro is
assisting Johnson this semester.
"I talked fo Johnson and told him what I
wanted to do, " Negro said . "Johnson said
he knew some people in the College of
Education, he made some calls and set it
up. "
THE SEMINAR will be conducted by

LON'S
&GROC€RY

JOHNSON SAID he meets with his
T.A.s every week and gives his T.A.s a
book to use in discussion groups, which he
said helps Initiate participation.
Negro said he brought up the subject of
T.A. training at a Graduate Student
Senate meeting last week and was told
that in the past there had been workshops
on subjects such as grading tests and
teaching techniques, but that they had
been canceled this year because of the
lack of interest.
"We canceled them because they were
not cost-effective," Tom Vanneman,
president of the senate, said. "Sometimes
we had only four to 10 people show up."
VaMeman said that publicity for each
of the four workshops last yea r cost about
$50 . Because of the low turn out the
workshops were discontinUed.
Vanneman said be has instructed Negro
to look into campus resources for development of a university-wide program for
.T.A. training.
"Ideally it would be something for new
T.A.s," Vanneman said. " I feel there is a
need but 110 interest."
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Hearing set--for ·F-518 trial date
that it needs.
" We're ready to try the case," Honohan
said. "We feel they've had time to prepare
and they should be ready to try."
Elderkin disa~ees that the city has had
enough time to prepare its case because it
has been occupied with procedural matters raised at and after the July 5 hearing.
The city challenged the intervention by
the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce and
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors
on behalf of the DOT but Johnson County
District Court Judge August Honsell ruled
July 31 that the Intervenors shou ld be
allowed.

By ROD BOSHART
St,ffWrlte,

A hearing on whether to set a trial date
for the Freeway 518 dispute will be held
Friday morning in Johnson Country Dis~ict Court.
Jay HOllOhan, an Iowa City attorney
representing the intervenors on behalf of
the state Department of Transportation,
filed a certificate of readiness for trial on
Aug. 23 but Iowa City's attorney wants
more time to gather information.
David Elderkin, Jr., the city's F-518
counsel, filed an objection Sept. 4 to
setting a trial date because he has not had
sufficient time to prepare its case.
The court battle began when the city, by
a 4-3 vote of the City Council, brought suit
June 15 for a permanent halt to implementation of the DOT's proposed F-518 alignment and design between Highway 1 and
Interstate 80 until the DOT reaches agreement with the city on the freeway's
construction.
THE COUNCIL majority - Clemens
Erdahl, Mary Neuhauser, Carol deProsse
and David Perret - wants the freeway
moved farther west with no Melrose
Avenue interchange.
Honohan and DOT counsel Robert
Goodwin said Tuesday the city has had
"reasonable time" to take depoSitions and

ON AUG. 16, a motion by the DOT to
have the suit transferred from Johnson
County District Court to federal court was
denied by U.S. District Court Judge
William Stuart.
In his objection to Honohan's certificate, Elderkin said , "Not even two
weeks had passed from the date these
procedural matters were finally resolved
when intervenors filed their certificate of
readiness for trial."
Since the two decisions were handed
down , the city of Hills has also filed a petition of intervention on behalf of the DOT.
While Elderkin concedes that HlUs will
probably be allowed as an intervenor, he
said the city will challenge the petition.
"These are all matters of first impres-

OCTOBER 5,6,7
DAILY 11 amt010pm
ADMISSION: 51.75 Inc. IIX
SUNOAY 111m to 6 pm
Clocks, Jewelry. tlltany, lamps, colnl, orlent." cut glass. "Top
Dealers from New York to California... Fabulous art gil... load.
of lunlture - Iowa City glus - Primitives · Doll, - HavilandSterling Flatware Match ing Service.

of administrative procedure and home
rule the ci ty has raised in its sui t. "We
want to get all our objections on tbe
record so we can bring them up again if
and when it reaches the (Iowa) Supreme
Court. "
ORIGINALLY, the city's petition to
balt the F-518 project alleged violations of
the U.S. Code as well as the Iowa Administrative Code. But the city dropped
the allegations of federal code violations
when the DOT requested a transfer to
federal court.
Elderkin said, "Most of what this case
involves are legal points that are new to
Iowa ."
Goodwin said all of the information the
city needs is public record and has been
available to the city since it filed its suit.
"There really isn't anything they don't
know," Goodwin said. " We're hoping a
date will be set."
Goodwin, who had filed motions in
federal court seeking a summary judgment and requesting the Federal Highway
Administration be a party to the suit, said
he will wait until after Friday's hearing to
decide whether to file the same motions in
district court.
At a DOT Commission meeting in Ames
earlier this week, the department staff
told the commission some sections of the
proposed freeway may not receive full 5year funding allocations due to rising con-
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What is there about courses In education that show
you how to teach? There are a lot of people in this un.
iverslty that've never had a teaching course.
-Kenneth MOil, associate dean of faculties, talking
about a request that teaching assistants be required to
take teaching courses.
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The
Lecture Commltt.. will meet at 3:30 p.m. In
the Union Miller Room.
8u_ L_b, cello, will gIve a reel III at 4:30 p.m. In Harper
Hall.
Dr, o-Id _ _ rt, from Iliff Theological Seminary will Interview students Int,rested Ih ministry .t 4:30 p.m. at Wesley
Hou... For Intormatlon ca. 338-1179.
The Stud.nl Allocl.llon't Rlllhit .nd fre.domt
Commltt.. will meet at 4:30 p.m. In the Union Kirkwood
Room.
The Ch_ Club will meet al 8:30 p.m. In the Union Yale
Room.
C.mput Clblevlllon will meet at 7 p.m. In their office In the
Union Activities Center.
The Johnson County-Iowa City Milion., OflllllZltlOll lor
Wo_ will elect officers at a g_ral meeting at 7 p.m. at
Willey HoUII.
U",",,", Dtmocrala will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union Grant
Wood Room.
The UI . .lint Club will meet al 7 p.m. In the Union Lucal·
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Small amount of radioactive gas
released from Minnesota n-plant
RED WING, Minn. (UPI) - A water
tube rupture allowed a small amount of
radioactive gas to escape from the Prairie
Island nuclear power plant Tuesday, but
officials said later It posed no Significant
danger.
State, company and U.S. nuclear officials said the radioactivity of the gas
was very low - "below the threshold
dangerous to human beings" - and apparently no one in the plant or area was
exposed to any dangerous radiation.
Gaston Reanell of Chicago, operations
officer of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, told the governor late Tuesday
the plant was "COOling down normally"
and no radiation was detected.
A spokesman for Northern States
Power Co., which operates the plant, said

the amount of gas released Into the air
during the 27-minute leak "did not and
will not pose a public health danger."
The plant is comprised of two units,
each with a generating capacity of 520
megawatts. The unit In which the leak occurred was shut down, officials said, but
the other remained operating.
Monitoring teams for NSP and the Minnesota Health Department checked a
radius of five mUes around the plant and
Minnesota Gov. Albert Quie said there
was "no detectable radiation In air outside the plant."

feet late TUesday.
Roth S. Leddlck, manager of nuclear
plant projects for NSP, said the plant
evacuated non-essenUal workers among
the estlma ted 100 in the plant, lea ving only
a few n~ to operate the plant.
A team of specialists from the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's Region III office at Glen Ellyn, Ill., was flying to the
site.
Jan Strasma, a spokesman for the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission In
Chicago, stressed the leak did not occur in
the reactor itself but in the steam
generator where heat from the reactor's
cooling system is transferred to a second
cooling system that produces steam to
drive the turbines.

A PRECAUTIONARY declaration of
emergency that was issued by the power
company after the accident occurred
about 2:30 p.m. Iowa time remained In ef-

Murder trial of couple
awaits selection of jury

I.C. Council votes to create
new sergeant position for Fort
By ROD BOSHART
Ste" Writ"
and TOM DRURY
City EdItor

NG

After a motion to table the resolution
failed by a 4-3 vote, the Iowa City Council
voted Tuesday to create a police sergeant
position for ortlcer Ron Fort.
'The new position passed by a 4-2 council
vote with one abstention. City Manager
Neal Berlin and City Attorney John Hayek
agreed last week to reinstate Fort as a
sergeant.
Fort had been demoted from sergeant
)0 o£llcer a year ago by Police Chief Harvey Miller but was reinstated Sept. 22 by
the city's Civil Service Commission. The
commission had upheld Mlller's decision
last year with the stipulation that it could
review the matter and had the option to
reinstate Fort.
HAYER, Berlin and Miller contended
the commission could not promote Fort,
but Hayek and Miller decided it was not in
the city's best interest to challenge the
reinstatement.

Councilor Carol deProsse abstained
from voting on the matter, calling it a personnel matter in which the council had no
business meddling.
"The chief of police is not happy with
the deciSion, and I frankly don't know how
I feel about it," deProsse said.
She said a vote for the resolution would
indicate the council does not support the
police chief and a vote against would indicate a lack of support for Berlin and
Hayek's decision.
An attempt to resolve the matter by
tabling the resolution and allowing Berlin
to proceed with whatever action he
believed appropriate was voted down.
MAYOR Robert Vevera , who along with
Councilors Mary Neuhauser, Glenn
Roberts and John Balmer voted in lavor
of the resolution , said he did not see a
problem with the council getting involved
because the position wi 11 be temporary untll a regular sergeant positton opens up.
Berlin said the city charter does not require council approval for this action but
he said he presented it beca s

"historically" that had been the practice.
IN OTHER ACfJON, the council went
into closed session to discuss whether the
city should take legal action against
Woodfi eld' s disco for allowing beer to be
consumed on the premises and to discuss
the disco's claim against the city for
$450,000 in damages.

The disco opened Saturday and
customers were allowed to bring beer into
the bar, even though no beer or liquor
could be sold. Assistant City Attorney
Roger Scholten said in a memo to the
council that a "gap" in state law allowed
beer to be consumed even though the ~r's
liquor . nse is suspended.
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of agriculture In his visit to Poland this
summer.
Ryan said he expects John Paul to
al90 urge that rich nations such as the
United States share their wealth with
malnourished nations.
" He might also Include (in his
message) the richness in America that we should be willing to share it
with the hungry," Ryan sald.

MORRISSEY said the pontiff will
also stress land conservation in his
message to rural America.
" If you destroy the land with
chemicals and pesticides, it cannot be
productive . So production may be
secondary here," he said.
Morrissey said the pontiff's statements should have an impact on nonCatholics as well as Catholics.

,In memory of Clark L.
Woodburn, we will be
closed Thursday, Oct. 4.
WOODBURN SOUND
400 Highland Court

Owner Harry Ambrose claims the
damages resulted from an improper
suspension of the bar's liquor license for
four months beginning July 31. The council suspended the license after the city
Human Rights Commission ruled that
Ambrose "knowingly and recklessly"
tolera ted discrimination against black
customers on June 23.
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Jensen's wife, Jeanne, has
pleaded guilty to a charge of
conspiracy to commit a forcible felony as a result of a pleabargaining agreement. She Is
serving a 10-year term at the
Women's Reformatory in
Rockwell City and Is expected
to be a witness In the trial.
Jury selection began Tuesday
in Maquoketa, where the trial
was moved from Cedar County
on a change of venue motion by
defense attorneys.

Jury selection in the firstdegree murder trial of an Iowa
City couple will continue today
in Jackson County District
Court in Maquoketa.
The defendants, Robert and
Judy Kern, were charged in
June with first-degree murder
in the April 14 shotgun slaying
of Ady Jensen, also of Iowa
City.
Jensen was shot to death by
an unidentified assailant a t his
parents' home in West Branch.

"The whole idea is that God gave
land for the good of the people," he
said. " It's a gift to be used and handed
down from generation to generation.
All of these people (farmers) are
Christian people. So I think the pope's
message will be directed at all people
who trust in God, are dependent on
God, on the weather which is a power
of the universe created by God."
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put more stre s on the boys. " It's a time
of pressure for the children when their
parents are going through a divorce,"
she added.
Tresnak's other lawyer, Michael
Streit added, "We're nol Just talking
about going from school system to
school system These adjustments have
been made from one parent to another
and they've lived with this parent (Linda
Tresnak) 21'a years. We're talking about
an adjustment of environments."
Tresnak lived with the boys for a year
and a half while attending Northeast

Missouri State University in Kirksville.
Before that the boys had lived in
Chariton with both of their parent.
E. James Tresnak's attorney, Steven
Meyer countered Shelton and Streit's
arguments by claiming Linda Tresnak
and the boys "are living in student housing, and It was a change of environment
for the boys to go to Iowa City."
HE SAID that if the boys were to move
back with their father, "they would be
living in the same house they lived in
before going to Kirksville,"

" The kids were enrolled in the
Chariton school system prior to last
year," Meyers said. "They've been in
the Chariton schools for the extent of
their school-aged lives except (or this
one year of Kirksville schools."
Clara Oleson , an Iowa City attorney
also representing Tresnak, said the
OWLSS and the Iowa City chapter of the
National Lawyers Guild will submit
amicus curiae, or friend of the court
briefs, in Tresnak's behalf. Oleson said
the Iowa Civil Liberties Union might
also submit an amicus brief.
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"We've lost a lot of students we
could've regi tered last week," said
David Dile. Dix was on the original 11member list but was taken off after
county Democratic Chairwoman
Fredine Branson named him one of the
party's mobile registrars.
"I still think the move last week was
real Sboddy politics," he said, though
adding that "It's water under the bridge
now."
Asked whether the delayed action cut
down on his effort to increase reglstration, Slockett said, "Rather than looking

backward, I'd rather just say I'm
pleased that they have finally okayed my
appointments. "
LOCKETr SAID thAt the approved
deputy auditors will not be allowed to
begin registe~ing persons until they are
sworn In. By Tuesday evening, S4 per80DJ of the 46 approved had been sworn
In.
The deputy audltors are appointed until Dec. 31 or until Siockett revokes their
appointments, he &ald, adding that he
would revoke appointments If deputy

UI Museum of Art
director to resign
IOWA CITY, Iowa (UPI) "There have been lIgniftcant
Jan K. Muhlert, director of the addlt.\Oftl to the conectloM,
VI', MIIIIWD 01 Art, 'l'IaeIday Important eIhlbttlont and the
IIIIloUnced Ibe will rwiIn tbat extenllon of the muleum
pott. to become cIIredor 01 the through lncreaeed aCCIII to
Amon Carter MIIIIIIIIl In Fort ::r,e throqbout low.. " Boyd
Worth, TelU.
..I.
The realgnatlon becomeI If·
fectlve at the end of thIa year.
Boyd added that Joann
Willard Boyd, UI~ Moaer, curator of tile unlver-

aid Muhll11 bad •

• lot during her flv~year tenure
u dIrtctor.

Ilty'l art mUleum, would
a•• ume the role of actin,
director at tile art 01 1•.

DI CLASSIFIED.

auditors don't tum in reasonable numbers of registrations.
"I believe there are large numbers of
unregistered people in the county, especially in the university area," Siockett
commented.
"My job is clearly outlined In the
(Iowa) code as supervising the registration 01 all eligible voters. That's all I
have been trying to do."
Slockett said he hopes the controversy
surrounding the deputy auditors "has
served to belghten awareness of
registratlon problems."
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Proportion
Two decades have passed since Cuba stopped being the United
States' client state and became Russia's, since our patsy Batista was
ejected from power and Castro took over. So many people in this
country are still upset about "losing" Cuba, not only because of the
emotional response to the presence of a communist state 90 miles
from our shores (there has, after all, been anotber one 40 miles from
our sbores across the Bering Strait since 1918), but because it used to
be "ours," and we blew it. 'Ibis being the case, people are not quite
reasonable about anything that happens in Cuba.
Take, for instance, tbe astounding response in Congress to the
presence of 3,000 "combat troops" in Cuba . Sen. Frank Church (0Idaho), chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee and usually a
voice of reason in foreign policy, broke the story to the public in
shocked and angry terms and demanded that Carter administration
pressure the Soviets to withdraw its troops. Sen. Henry Jackson, the
ululative Democrat from Washington, has been characteristicly
shrill over the matter, asserting that the Russians intend to create a
"Fortress Cuba" to bedevil our oil supply lines. Several otber
senators, who bad previously been in favor of SALT II, have linked
the removal of the Russian troops to casting their votes for the
,
treaty.
The Soviets and the Cubans, in the meanwhile, are having none of
this. Soviet President Leonid lkezhnev has stated flatly that tbe
troops are "threatening no one," and are only protecting the interests of the Russians' Caribbean aUy. Fidel Castro has stated flatly
that tbe Russians are not combat troops at all, have been in Cuba
since 1962, and that every U.S. president in the past 17 years has been
aware of their presence.
This nostalgia for playing chicken with the Soviets over Cuba has
reached the point wbere Jimmy Carter had to say something to cool
all rhetoric and put the issue in perspective. While stating that the
situation in no way constitutes a crisis and is certainly less important
than arms limitation, he did make some marginal military responses
- surveillance of Cuba will be increased, a Caribbean Joint Task
Force will be created in Key West, econorriic aid to other Caribbean
nations will be increased and 1,200 more Marines will be moved to
Guantanamo Bay.
These military countermoves are regrettable, and probably won't
cool off hotheads like Jackson. But Carter's refusal to do anything
more dramatic is greatly to his credit. A sense of proportion needs to
be introduced into American policy toward Cuba, and bullying tactics
such as blockades or other reprisals would be excessive and foolish,
given the scope of the problem as it really exists. The RUSSians are
there, probably to stay, and there is little we can do to make them
leave - especially since our previous harsh policies were a primary
reason for their presence.
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Russians in Cuba: Another fine' myth
Other people worry about the Russian
troops in Cuba. I will worry when I hear
the Russians are air.<Jropping pneumatic
suits onto that island.
In 1779, Parisians went to the banks of
the Seine to watch their army perform
water execises. The troops were trying
out cork vests for the invasion of
England - they would walk in them
right across the Channel. Until the day
when Castro's troops get a modern form
of cork vest, the worry about them is
somewhat exaggerated. What are they
going to do - swim 90 miles to Miami,
rifles clenched in their teeth like pirate's
cutlasses?
These troops threaten nothing but
humiliation, and that is the currency of
schoolboys. Yet the test of manhood peopJe make of Cuba goes back to the myths
of the Missile Crisis - the myths that we
were strong and cool and justly
prevailed because we had a nuclear arsenal the Russians were unwilling to
defy.
THERE ARE two ways of conSidering
the crisis : Either it involved a threat of
nuclear war, in which case we acted
irresponsibly: or it did not involve that
danger, and the use of it to justify
further nuclear buildup is mistaken.
First, what was the threat of the Russian missiles in Cuba? Were they meant
to attack the United States? If Cuba did
that on its own, the island could have
been obliterated instantly. Was the at-

tack to be mounted in conjunction with
Russian missiles? Coordination of such
an attack would have been chancy If not
impossible. The main result of using thai
distant missile force would be to increase the warning time to America and
make response more effective. Even
Eugene Rostow, in defending the Kennedy administration's handling of the
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missile CMSIS , admitted the missiles
were not an offensive threat. Far more
dangerous missiles cruise near us now in
Russian submarines.
THEN WHAT were the missiles doing
in Cuba? Exactly what Castro said they
were : Their role was defensive and
deterrent. We had invaded Cuba once ;
we were trying to assassinate Castro (as
we know now and he knew then ) and
sabotage his sugar crop. Castro bad
every reason to anticipate further
American attack unless he had a credible deterrent.
So we "won" the missile crisis by misrepresenting the threat, by flirting with

nuclear showdown, by imposing a
blockade and an arbitrary deadline, by
refusing to make withdrawal of our
Turkish missiles an admitted quid pro
quo for withdrawal of the Cuban missiles. We undertook unnecessary risks to
humiliate the Russians. We would rather
face the possibility of nuclear war with
them on equal terms.
The missiles were not withdrawn
because of this bluster. They would have
been withdrawn if we had agr~ to
trade them openly for our Turkish installations - which were obsolete
anyway. Robert Kennedy indicated informally that the Turkish missiles would
probably be withdrawn so long as this
was not made a formal part of the deal
- Khrushchev had to have his nose
bloodied. .
SO KHRUSHCHEV fell, helped along
by our humiliation of him. He acted
reasonably, and suffered for it. We
swaggered irresponSibly, and seemed to
have gained by it - but only seemed.
What was the real legacy of the Missile Crisis?
(1) The lesson for Russian leaders is
that anyone who backs down to America
is likely to suffer Khrushchev's fate. In
that way, we guarantee that they would
be more intranSigent in situations like
the one that has just arisen in Cuba. Why
should a Russian leader back down when
he sees what that led to in Khrushchev's

case? Our " toughness ' Inspires
reciprocating "toughness," in the sterile
chest-pushing pattern of the ea rly Cold
War.
(2) In America, the legacy was a
belief that bravado Is a wise polley. The
Kennedy administration plunged on with
its anti-Castro plots and eounteriMwtent
macho, taking us deeper Into Vietnam
and the scandals of a lawless CIA.
(3) More dangerous, the popular reaction to Kennedy 's handling of the crisis
showed that it makes good electoral
politics to (lex muscle even in Irresponsible ways. Gerald Ford would prove
that when he hastily lost more men than
made up the Mayaguez crew In a fqolish
raid to rescue that erew - and his p0pularity soared .
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SO NOW, politiCians can put pressure
on the Carter administration to treat the
Russian soldiers as a threat like that of
Russian missiles. Kennedy's harshest
critics from the '60s now urge Carter to
live up to Kennedy's so-called finest
hour . SALT II is held hostage. The Russians understandably dig in their heels.
The brave kids parade around with chips
on their shoulders, and think they are
men. What a farce - all created by a
tragedy. We lost In the Cuban missile
crisis . We glorified nuclear
brinkmanship, thus making ourselves
hostage to it.
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MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page Editor

Right decision
'lbe Board of Supervisors acted wisely Tuesday in approving the
appointment of deputy county auditors to ~Ft as voter registrars,
.
temporarily and without compensation. .
(A list of 26 sworn-irMl'eputy auditors stafong satellite registration '
offices was available at the auditor's office late Tuesday, with more
yet to be sworn in ; prospective voters who wish to check the list can
do so by calling that office.)
Some supervisors have said their main objection to approving
deputy auditors as registrars was tbat not all candidates had equal
access to this mechanism for voter registration. But now, aU candidates know about this option for enlisting registrars. County
Auditor Tom Slockett said " no one interested in registering voters
has been denied appointment by me as an elections deputy." (See
related letter on this page.) Given that the supervisors can no longer
claim that candidates have unequal access to the enlistment of additional registrars, there could be no reasonable objection to the approval of more registrars.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Th,e long search ·
The controversy over the composition of the search committee set
up to find a replacement for Nursing College Dean Evelyn Barritt
points to a problem that the university ougbt to address: 'lbe need for
more specific guidelines governing the method of selecting a search
committee.
Former Dean Barritt was asked by President Willard Boyd to
resign in August. The College of Nursing is composed of 11 tenured
and 73 non-tenured faculty members. The faculty decided to elect the
members of the search committee rather than set up an ad hoc committee. The search committee as elected consists of no tenured
faculty and thus no faculty above the rank of assistant professor.
There are two instructors and three assistant professors on the committee.
The other extreme could just as well occur in other departmentsall tenured, senior faculty and . no junior, non-tenured faculty.
Clearly, the UI could not set . up point by point specific rules and
regulations that would work in all departments and colleges and that
would satisfy all faculty members
But at least a requirement of some mix of tenured and non-tenured
faculty is sensible. It could be a proportional one; that is, if 25 percent of the faculty in a college or department is tenured, then 25 percent of a search committee must be tenured and 75 percent nontenured. Or the university could simply require that at least one or
two tenured or non-tenured (depending upon whicb group constituted
tIM! majority of a given search committee) faculty must be on each
searcb committee. It might also consider requiring that one or two
(either voting or non-voting) graduate student be included.

Letters
To tile Editor:
I would like to respond to the letter to
the editor from a City Council candidate,
"Deputy Registrar Legality Question,"
printed on Monday, Oct. 1, 1979.
First, the letter refers to my plans to
appoint deputies to operate registration
places at the UI as "illegal methods."
This is wrong. Section 48.4 of the Code of
Iowa states: "The Commissioner of
Registration sball .. .supervise the
registrations of all elegible electors
within the county, and tball appoint such
deputies and clerks as may be
necessary ... Registration places shall be
established throughout the county." I
have underlined the word "shall"
because It Is a legal tenn that means I
have no choice as to whether or not to
procede. The word "may" is used in the
code when I have a choice.
That Is why First Assistant County Attorney J. Patrick White told the Board
of Supervisors that I have "not only a
duty, but an obligation" to establish
these registration places as extensions
of the central registration office. My
plan Is perfectly lega\.

LINDA SCHUPPENER
Stett Writ.,

EdItor .................................. . Nelilifown
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SECONDLY, the leiter refers to
" ...claims that the cost of registering by
mall - one dime - deters students from
voting. Really!" This implies that student real.tratlon can be handled through
postcard regIStration. While this Is true,
It Is not pointed out that such a rqlstratlon would not be valid for the upcoming
election due to the statutory ~y
cutoff 01 postcard registration before an
election. Studenta abould be aware that
lhlI II the calle.

Thl~dly, the letter questions the
propnety of using political supporters as
regJstars. In fact, the Code of Iowa
recognizes the practical necessity of
all~wing . interested persons to help in
regJ~tration. Each political party shall
norrunate and I shall appoint as many as
70 party members for registration. But
there is no requirement that both parties
nominate the same number of registra rs
and they almost never do. These 140
mobile registrars can only function
before partisan elections. And they mUlt
be party members.

MOST OF the mobile registrars appointed by both parties are active in candidate organizations. Disinterested persons simply don't get the job done.
Mobile registrars are not empowered to
register voters for non-partisan elections sucb as the upcoming city elections, and it is in part an attempt to compensate for their current inactivity
which has caused me to appoint additional deputy registrars.
Finally, I would like to point out that
no one interested in registering voters
has been denied appointment by me as
an elections deputy. This vehicle for
registration Is outlined in the Code of
Iowa for all to see. No one has been banned from Its use by the commi.ioner. I
have encouraged every eligible elector
to register and vote. This Is my job. I
will continue to do It to the belt of my
ability.
Tom SIdell
<Johnson County commissioner of
registration
To tile Editor:
Union CArbide Corp. I. sending an interviewer to campus Oct. 3. Union CAr-

bide is one of the main corporations along with Kerr-McGee, the Tennessee
Valley Authority and others - threatening the Blaek Hills of South Dakota by
trying to exploit the land for its rich
uranium reserves. In a few years, Union
Carbide plans to be operating seven open
pit uranium mines, one underground
mine, a heap leaching facility and
possibly a small uranium processing
plant, all in the Black Hills.
The effects of uranium mining are
devasting. Arable land is turned to
desert by lowering the water table
where mining occurs in an area. In addition, huge mounds of uranium taHngs
are left, which emit clouds of radioaetice radon gas. When the area is completely mined out, a barren wasteland
remains. But the damage wUl live on
with humanity. Uranium miners, many
of whom will be Lakota (SIOUI) people of
the Black Hills, face radiation-induced
lung eancer of epidemic proportions.
Once mined into a desert, the Black Hills
can serve no better purpose than as a
national dump for radioactive waste.
Thus the designation by the federal
government of this land as a "national
sacrifice area ."
URANIUM MINING Is the first stage
of the nuclear fuel cycle, and like every
other aspect of nuclear power, it poses I
threat to the lives of the people who encounter it. Since March 28, marking the
breach of containment accident at Three
Mile Ialand, more and more people are
beginning to recognize nuclear power I.
a danger forced upon them by uUlIties,
corporations and the government.
Nuclear power hal been shown to be an
unnecessary component of the world'.
energy needs and a llerlous threat to
anyone who lives in the vicinity ol any
plant or faciUty of the nuclear fuel cycle.

Not only do nukes emit regular doses of
radioactive gases, they 1>0le the
possibility o( more and more accidents
like Three Mile Island and what happened at the Duanee Arnold Energy Center here in Iowa.
UNION CARBIDE'S main crime,
along with its co-conspirators (Kerr
McGee, TVA and the federal government) is the theft and desecration of Indian land. Indian lands are sacred, a
legacy entrWlted to the Indian nations.
For these to be designated "national
sacrifice areas," the U.S. government
reveals Its Ignominious contempt not
only for Indian people and their way of
Ii fe, but for the Earth ItseU, the very
basis of life, which has nourished and
sustained everyone like a mother. The
Lakota people of the Black Hills belong
to the Mother Earth. They are responsible for, and will fight to protect, the
land, which Is much more than corporaied property and dollars. Money wUJ
not secure a future for indian people. In
the Black Hills, It Is a threat to their
future.
To protest Union Carbide's presenCle
on campus, the Black Hl11s Task Force
of the Mobilization .for Survivil has
called for a noon gathering. UCC Is not
only violating the rlghtJ and tbreatenilll
the safety of the people of the Black
Hills; It Is .110 a crucial Unk In the
nuclear fuel cycle as It II presently
operating two of the three uranium
enrichment facilltiel In the world
(Inother plant may IIOOIl be operating In
South Africa). Union Carbide Is allO
guilty of breakllll the la_ ol their own
Iyatem. UCC faces criminal eharg~ In
South Dakota for beginning a mIne
without the nta. . ry permits .

"We've
food many
yeara," he said,
public', •.",nun••
"very poeltlve."
For example,

Women artists to lecture at UI

By KATY CAVE
SII" W,IN,

Contemporary women artists,
novelilts, teachers and painters will
visit the Ul as a part of the new
Women's Studies Fall Lecture Series,
Wendy Deutelbaum, coordinator of the
aeries, said.
The women featured In the series,
\fIIlch began last month, are noted for
working with traditional art forms to
express how women view themselves
today, said Deutelbaum, an assistant
professor 0( French and Italian.
"These women are creating forms to
express a lost spiritual tradition or
,oddesa worship," she said. "They will
examine how women are using and
revising traditional art forms In order
to express their consciousness of the
real world."
Deutelbjlum and Florence Boos,
assistant professor of English, said the
women's movement has increased Interest In studying the artistic representation o( women as goddesses.
"THERE IS an increased represen-

tallon of women as goddesses In contemporary art forms ," Boos said.
"With more women artists now, they
are looking toward women as symbols
to study In their work. This provides a
kind or psychological model, which Is
of Interest to some people."
Deutelbaum said the women will be
showing how they expresa the tradition
of goddess worship through painting,
video, writing and teaching.
The fall series got underway Sept. 13
with a slide-lecture on art by Professor
Gloria Feman Orenstein of Douglass
CoJlege In Rutgers, N.J. and will continue on Oct. 18 with French
cinematographer Martine Barrat.
Barrat Is working with the laMama
Third World Institute of Theatre Art
Studies In New York. She wl11 present
two video documentaries on South
Bronx youth gangs, wblcb Deutelbaum
said probably wlJI be one of the best
events of the series.
ONE OF THE documentaries, entitled Vicki, explores the violence and
devastation that surround a young
female member of a gang In New

Vork, Deutelbaum said.
Part of the fee paid to Barrat for her
UI appearance will go to the young
woman who Is the subject of the
documentary, she said.
On Nov. lS, E.M . Broner, author of
the novels Her MOlhe,. and AWetve of
Women, will present a reading. On
Dec. 4, Profesaor Elaine Marks of the
University of Wisconsin at Madison
will present a lecture on "Pedagogy Inand Process."
Deutelbaum said the series will continue in the spring, but no funding has
been secured yet.
"The series was plaMed all last year
and actually took a year to put
together," she said. "We asked students and faculty wbat they would be
interested in. The fall series is devoted
to literature and the arts, while our
spring series will be devoted to
sociology. "
Deutelbaum said that although·other
UI programs are provided with regular
fundlng for lectures, funding for the
Women's Studies program was gained
only after canvassing many departments for support. The fall budget lor

the series is $850, she said.
Deutelbaum said the minimum fee
for a speaker is '100-~OO. If more
money is needed for transportation and
lodging, the Graduate College, which is
also sponsoring the series, may help
with funding, she said.

THE FALL SERIES is funded by the
departments of Art History, Comparative Literature , French and
Italian and the School of Letters. The
Women's Resource and Action Center
is also sponsoring the lecture series .
" It was hours and hours of work,"
Deutelbaum said, "and there should be
more effective ways to operate. We
want to get different departments who
haven't had a lot of input into Women's
Studies to get involVed."
Linda McGuire, coordinator of the
WRAC, said the series is an important
program to have on campus.
"I think it's important for something
like this to happen because too often
women who are experts In these fields
aren't brought in through other departments," McGuire said.

Media courses offer home study
By KATHY STOKER
Sptel., to The Dally Iowan

Students in the Ul "m~ia courses"
study program can earn credit for
watching TV, listening to the radio or
readinl the newspaper.
The study-at-home program, which
combines weekly educatlonal TV and
radio programs or newspaper articles
with guided home study, is offered by
the VI Cenler for Credit Programs in
the Division of Continuing Education.
The media courses are offered in a
variety of subjects, and like any other
course they require textbooks and
study guides, have tests and assignments, and are taught by UI faculty
members.
The Iowa Public Broadcasting
Network broadcasts the TV programs
used by the VI. Radio programs are
normally broadcast by university radio
stations, including WSUI-KSUI. The
natJonally-produced ne;wspaper series
will be carried by 10 Iowa newspapers.
"The media is only part of the course
- the more exciting, glamorous part.
It's not just watching TV and getting
credit (or it," said Linda Ellinger, instructional developer for the media
program.

INSTEAD, the medium often "takes
the place of the lecture in a lot of
ways," she said.
Anyone may enroll in a media course
and the credits earned can be applied
toward a degree. The cost is $96 per
semester hour, plus books and
materials.
.. Research on the media portion
claims that it serves as a motivation
and a pacer," said Ellinger. "It helps
to keep you interested and involved in
the class."
Many of the media courses that have
been offered at the VI are produced by
the University of Mid-America , a
program set up by 11 midwestern state
universities to develop courses for pe0ple who want to study at home. Others
are nationally produced and commercially marketed by educational institutions all over the country, Ellinger
said.
The courses are chosen and screened
by faculty members " for attractiveness a nd for what we think will be a
good educational opportunity for
Iowa. "
Medla courses are not new to the U1.
The UI produced its own radio study
programs 10-15 years ago, Ellinger
said, but those have been dropped in

I Tunnel inspection
f t~..~!~!~ Tu~y~~s~~~!"
UT

steam tunnels. requested last
month by two student government groups, will begin Thursday, said F. J. Kilpatrick,
director of the UI Envlronmental Health Service.
Kilpatrick said the erltlre underground system, which extends for approxlma te1y five
miles, will be inspected for unsafe conditions. He said he
hopes to complete the Inspectlon in two days.
The survey will be conducted
by Kilpatrick and a health service inspector. " We 'll do
whatever It takes," he said. " It
may take two days, it may take
longer."
Randall Bezanson, UI vice
president for finance. ordered
the inspection, which was requested by the Student Senate
and Collegiate Associations
Council in identical resolutlons.
Areport on the finding will be
presented to VI President
Wlllard Boyd.
The student government
resolutions urged Kilpatrick to
"begin an investigation of the

net'essary make recommendations to correct unsafe condilion ."
Kilpatrick led a routine ins~tion of the tunnels in 1!n3,
and included in his follow-up
report 12 short- tenn and three
long-term suggestions for 1mprovement of lighting. ventilation and safety precautions.
" With the exception of
limited sections, the tunnel
system is criticaily unsafe and
otherwise potentially unhealthful," the report stated.
Student Senate member Scott
Kilman, a UI Physical Plant
summer employee who worked
in the tunnels, has charged that
most of the 1973 suggestions
have not been met, and that the
tunnel system stlll contains
many safety hazards.
U the inspection should take
more than two days, Kilpatrick
said, the Inspection team may
not be able to complete It ned
week. "The problem right now
is that we have ten times as
much to do as manpower to do
it," he said.

Eating area to be
'opened at Hancher
By CINDY SCHREUDER

St." Writ"

favor of the commercially produced
packages largely because "people are
used to more sophisticated technology
now,"

THE FIRST visual home-study
programs were simply videotaped lectures, which were not very effective,
Ellinger said . " If you're not going to
use the visual aspect, you might as well
put it on the radio," she explained.
Instead, the media courses offered at
the UI in the last three or four years
have tried to show some practical applications, she said.
For example, in a child developmerlt
class, "they'll have interviews and
show what It's Uke to be a single parent
instead of just telling you. They're
more like a documentary, " Ellinger
said.
Many of the students in the media
courses are profesSionals, such as doctors, nurses and teachers, in continuing
education programs. Otbers have
home and family constraints or fulitime jobs. Still others are handicapped,
in the hospital or In prison.
Enrollment in the media courses has
grown "every semester for the past
three years," as more people have
become aware of the program,

DOONESBURV

Ellinger said.
She said a fair number of the students are aged 30 to 45 and are afraid
to go back to school and compete with
college students. She said that for
some, the courses may be an incentive
to do so.
FEW Ul students based in Iowa City
have taken the media courses because
they are only offered during the fall
and spring semesters when most students are involved in campus courses
and beca use full-time students taking
them must still pay the $36 per
semester hour fee, Ellinger said.
Ellinger said that generally the TV
courses have been the most popular,
followed by newspaper courses with
radio trailing behind.
An average media class might have
40 students in it, she said, but it depends on the course. One of the most
popular has been a newspaper course
on "Death and Dying" with at least 1~
students enrolled, Ellinger said. Other
classes that have been well-received
are the TV courses " Child Development: The Growing Vears" and a
history course called " The Great
Plains Experience. "

IDA BEAM
PUBLIC LECTURE

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
• Two floors filled with used books & albums
• Exhibits by local artists
'J2.7 South Johnson
(Between College
and Burlington Sts.)

OPEN
Wednesday 3-7 pm
Thursday 3-7 pm
Friday 3-7 pm
Saturday 11-6 pm

337-2996

Coach Leatherware
and Enzlers ...

., ,

Synonymous with quality.

DR. FERDINAND KREUZER
Experiments on Adaptation to High Altitude
on the Monte Rosa and in the Andes_
Thursday, October 4, 1979
8:00 pm, PhYlicl Building, Lecture Room 2
Professor Kreuzer Is Head of the Department of Physiology In the Medical School of
the University of Nijmegen , The
Netherlands.
His world reknowned research has been
aimed at understanding the physiology of
lung function , expeclally when people or
domestic animals are under stress. To
,
study the effects of the natural stress of
rarified air of high altitudes, he has taken
his research teams to the highest mountains of the Alps and the Andes.
There he has made particular use of
radiotelemetry to study the relationship
between lung and heart function.

itA GAME SPIKED
WITH POWER"

served cocoa in conjunction
with the December performancel of the Old Gold
illlers.
Th auditorium will not be
r modeled when the eatine
ar a I. tablished; instead,
tables lind chairs will be placed
In th lobby.

A 250-seat eatilll aree wlU be
developed In the balcooy lobby
01 Hancher Auditorium next
aprlng, according to JII mel
WockenfuS5 , director of
Hancher Auditorium.
The eatin, area, scheduled to
Wockenfuss said that he does
open in March or April, wll1
feature sort drinks, coffee and not know y t how mucb the furpastries . Occasionally a niture will cost. He said,
catered buffet wi\1 be offered, however, that the money will
but no food wlll be prepared at come from the Interest obtabled from the auditorium's
the auditorium.
bond retervea.
"We may, for example, have
Bond reserves are fundi let
a Chinese buffet before a peraside
by the UI to protect
formance by Chinese acrobats,
making It an ethnic evening," bondholders In the event that a
payment to the bondholder canWockenfuss said.
not be met, according to Ray
11fE EATING area Is being MOSIman , UI butlness
stabllllled because In the past manager.
refreshments served in con11fE EATING area will be
Junctloo with Hancher performances have met with auccen, staffed by Handler lIIhers, aeconllntl to WockenfuSl, and no
Woekenfu.. old.
"We've experimented with additional employees will be
food many tlmea through the hired.
yun," he old, notln, that the
Profits from food salefl wl11
public'. re_ponae had been be funneled back Into '
"Vir)' poIltlve."
auditorium operationa ,
For eumple, Hancher bal WockenluA IIld .

VISIT THE

Yamaha: Dedication to
Musical Excellence

YAMAHA A-1 AMPLIFIER $630
A unique innovative product focusing on
disc reproduction and bridging the gap
between integrated amps and separates in
the areas of tonality, features, and styling.

YAMAHA T-1 TUNER $365
Another milestone in Yamaha's tradition of
fine tuners, combining superb performance
and tonality with convenient features.

• YAMAHA
Iowa versus Loras
7 pm North Grm
8 pm JV
Tickets 0"
Sale at door

Students $1
Public $2

409 KIRKWOOD AVE.

338-9505

Takes
' Alluring pOliceman
: f· bags ~urpril8d Johns
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (UPI) - An undercover
policeman dressed in a 38-B bra, tight sweater and snug
jeans was alluring enough to bag 10 " johns" who thought
he was a she.
Hempstead police said the patrolman wore a blondestreaked wig and red lipstick and wiggled his way up and
down Main Street netting prospective patrons, who
ranged from a delicatessen owner to a real estate
salesman.
The men were arrested on charges of soil citing for
prostitution. Two alleged prostitutes also were arrested
in the first day of the operation.
The decoy took the men to a car parked in a municipal
lot around the comer, then indicated that it was business
first, pleasure later.
.
By the time the "john" reached for his wallet, the vehi·
cle was surrounded by police officers in their regular
blue uniforms.
As the blond wig slid off to reveal the officer's short
crop of dark hair, the client was shocked to learn he
wasn't dealing with a hooker but he had, instead, been
hooked.

"
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Runaway husband not
abducted by Nazis
PllLADELPllA (UPI) - The co-director of the
Jewish Defense League in Pennsylvania, who has maintained for the past several days that her husband was abducted by Nazis, said Sunday he has been found and will
return home Monday.
Shawn Gershkovitz, '!T , of the JDL's executive board,
had said Tuesday her husband, Robert, 28, was kidnapped
and probably killed by Nazis.
But Sunday Mrs. Gershkovitz said she no longer
believed members of the clandestine party were responsible for her husband's disappearance. Others had said
earlier such a claim was erroneous.
"He was not kidnapped by Nazis. I don't think they did it
at this point, II she said. "He may have had an accident
and had amnesia."
But a man claiming to be a family member, who asked
not to be identified, said Robert Gershkovitz's disappearance had nothing to do with Nazis, the JDL, amnesia
or other mysterious circumstances.
" He's just a runaway husband. The family knows
where he is and he is quite safe," he said. "It's just a case
ofa bad marriage. II
•

I

Double divorce
ATLANTA (UP!) - Jearline McCullough of Atlanta
was granted two divorces at the same time - one from
the man she married on April Fools' Day, 1971, and the
second from a man she married exactly two years later.
The 27-year-old Ms. McCullough obtained the divorces
to clear her status, both legally and morally, her lawyer,
Leon L. Rice m, said.
"She has no immediate plans to remarry, but if she
should in the future, she wanted to clear her mind 'in the
eyes of God' and legally, to clear her conseience," Rice
said. "She's quifl! religious."
According to records, she married John A. Hudson, 53,
April 1, 1971, and officially separated from him a year
later. She married Willie H. Long, 45, on April 1, 1973, and
separated from him April Fools' Day 1974.

I
I

~
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A marriage that went
to the dogs
SOMERSET, Mass. (UPI) - George Ganem went for a
bundle on a marriage ceremony for his two Labrador
retrievers. And the wedding was just too grand. In fact, it
was two grand.
Ganem, 56, spent $2,000 for the wedding of Shad and
Abdu. The bride wore white and the groom wore a bow
tie.
" I love those dogs," Ganem said Monday. "When I
come home after work and I see their tails wagging, I
know they're happy to see me and I know they reaUy
mean it."
Ganem said the costs included $700 for " liquid refresh·
ments." Other expenses went for a two-layer wedding
cake topped with two small silver dog collars, and
renovation of his basement.
Abdu, a 5O-pound female, wore a white veil and sparkl·
ing collar. Shad, a 7~pound male, wore a white top hat
and bow tie.
Ganem said he decided on the wedding about three
weeks ago while at a party in Boston. He said he announced he was going to have a party and when asked what the
occasion was, Ganem replied, "I don't know - I think the
best thing to d? is get the dogs married."
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We need volunteers
lunch will be
provided
Dinner will
be served
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I.C. man
joins his
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AT SATURDAY'S ceremony,
Morrow struggled for composure as he spoke to his
friend : "There have been many
occasions like this when I've

I
I
I
I
I
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By MARY ADAMS
Stall Writer

BILL'S FRIENDS and his un·
official " parents" of the past
seven years, Bev and Barry
Morrow, participated in the
ritual led by Rabbi Jeffrey
Portman of the Hillel Foundation.
The Morrows met Bill in Minneapolis eight years after Bill's
release from the Faribault,
Minn., School and Hospital for
the mentally retarded. Bill was
employed as a kitchen helper at
an exclusive Minneapolis country club where Bev Morrow
was working as a waitress.
" We had no children of our
own yet, and I guess we were
instinctively drawn to Bill's
childlike nature," said Barry
Morrow, a 31-year-old writer
and film maker. In 1975, six
months after Morrow left Min·
neapolis to assume a position
with the UI School of S~al
Work, arrangements were
completed for Bill to work and
live in Iowa City under
Morrow's conservatorship.
In 1976, Bill was presented
the award for Handicapped
Iowan of the Year by Governor
Robert Ray and in 1978 he
traveled to Toronto to accept
an award from the American
Academy for Cerebral Palsy
and Developmental Medicine.
He has been featured in
magazine articles in several
newspapers, including the Min·
neapolis Tribune and tbe Des
Moines Register.
Bill's most recent recognition, his bar mitzvah, was
viewed with mixed emotions by
Morrow. "It was like giving up
a son," he said. "We have been
Bill's 'parents' for long enough
and now we have children of
our own and we need to be
parents to them. Bill should be
filling a grandfatherly role
now. He looks like a patriarch
and it is right and proper that
he should be treated as one."

'"
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heritage
Good things in life ha ve been
slow in coming to Bill Sackter,
who runs the coffee shop at the
UI School of Social Work. His
official title, Special Developmental Disabilities Consultant,
is difficult for him to remember and nearly impossible for
him to say because Bill is men·
tally retarded.
Separated from his family
and religion when he was
placed in a Minnesota institution at the age of seven, Bill
was isolated from the outside
world for nearly half a century.
He never saw his family again,
but Saturday night, Bill was
reunited with his Jewish
heritage.
Surrounded by a circle of
more than a hundred of his
friends and acquaintances,
William Simcha Ben Abraham
Sackter was bar mitzvahed at
the age of 66 in the traditional
ceremony of chants, prayers
and readings from the Torah
that marks the symbolic
passage of Jewish males from
childhood to religious
adulthood .
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stood beside you, Bill, but
somehow tonight seems like the
most important. I know you
missed a lot of things when you
were growing up; your bar
mitzvah was one. Tonight you
have been reunited with y~ur
religious heritage and the faith
of your parents."
According to Rabbi Portman,
the service was specially
tailored for Bill , who 'can
neither read nor write. There
was no formal course of
instruction.
"Bill has been coming to the
synagogue for the last two
years and has picked up the
chants and prayers sort of by
osmosis," said Rabbi Portman.
" We also went over things
when I picked him up in the
car. "
Some of Bill's responses during the ceremony were unin·
telligible, but, Portman said,
"Even though he doesn ' t
pronounce a1l the Hebrew
words correctly, they probably
mean more to him than they do
to those of us who do pronounce
them correctly."
SINCE NO RECORD could
be found of Bill's traditional
Hebrew name, the ceremonial
name given at birth, he was
given the name Simcha Ben
Abraham . Simcha , Portman
explained, means "happiness"
- Bill's friends speak of the
special feeling of good will he
generates. Ben Abraham
means "son of Abraham," the
first Jew .
Th~ choice of Saturday for
Bill's bar mitzvah was signifi·
cant in the context of Judaism.
Coming directly after the Sabbath of Repentence, which is
pa rt of Rosh Hashanah, the
Jewish New Year, and im·
mediately before Yom Kippur,
the Day of Atonement, Bill's
bar mitzvah, "may spur people
on to greater acts of nobility
and kindness," Poriman said.
Bill spoke quietly to the
assembly at the ceremony's
conclusion, and his message
was short and simple: " Thanks
to all my friends for coming.
God bless you . Thank you very t
much." Then he played a rous- '
ing jig on his harmonica.
After presenting an ex·
quisitely crafted slide show of
events in Bill's life, Morrowan·
nounced, "The serious part of
the evening is over; from now
on, U's a party."
Feet flew and fingers snapped as the "Relics," a band
organized by Morrow, romped
through old rock 'n' roll standards and backed up Bill during
a rip-snorting harmonica rendi·
tion of the " Beer Barrel

Polka ." Bill danced nearly
every number, matching his
younger friends in verve and
energy.
When the evening wound to a
close and Blll began to gather
his bar mitzvah gifts for the
short trip home, it seemed that
the festivities had fulfilled the
expectations he had expressed
the evening before: "We're going to have a lot of fun . It's going to be a real humdinger. "
Bill Sackter, home at last, first
in Iowa City, and now in
Judaism as well .

NOW AVAILABLE .
EBIERHARD WEBER

---"jOWA-CIT;-~i
TYPEWRITER CO. I
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I
All work done by Darwin I
Ness with 30 years exI
perlence. New typewriters I
have five years's parts &
labor guarantee
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NEMO'S
has

WATERBEDS
at prices worth
checking outl
Why spend
$100 e,xtra?

FLUID RUSTLE

$5~99

. ____337·5878
__ ---_-J
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e. II doeI to you. And
your complete tIt'.flctlon
I. our guarenl".

21 S. Dubuque St.
Iowa City, Iowa \ 52240
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aboard AIIwar
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Pulitzer
•
winner
Simpson
to give
reading
'Increasingly I have
come t0 beIIeve
that the things we
Imagine are not
amusements, they
are real:

By DAN McGUINESS
Special to The Oally Iowan

Tbl. I. tile poetry readillg.
Tbl. II the man wbo I. goll" to give tbe
poetry readill,.
Loul. Simpson will read his poetry
tonight at 8 p.m. In Room J of the Physics
Building.
Or If YOU bad come oa a Wednesday
Or a Tveaday,tbere would have been an
alldleace.
For we bere at Ma....acar
ADd Ibe Uaivenlty of Lost Caulel
Have woaderful audiences for poetry
readlD,l.
Simpson's fourth book of poems, At tile
End of tile Open Road, won the Pulitzer
Prize for 1964. In all he has publJshed
seven volumes of poetry since l~. when
TIle Arrlvilte. appeared, but two of his
last three books have been critically acclaimed studies of modern and contemporary poets: Three 011 a Tower: TIle.
Uvea ud Works of Eaa POIlDd, T.S.
Eliot, aDd WllUam Carlos Wllllami (1975)
and last year's A RevoilltioD ID Taite:
Stlldle. 01 Dylall Thomal, AlleD Glalberg,
SylVia Platb, aDd Robert Lowell.
' Success as a scholar-critic is not a recent accomplishment for Louls Simpson.
He took a master'sdegree and a doctorate
from Columbia University in the late
1940's and has taught at a number of unIversities since then ; his dissertation on
James HOIII, the eccentric shepherd-poet
of the English border country, was
publlsbed in 1962. He has taught EngUsh
and comparative literature for several
years at the State University of New York
at Stony Brook.
Tbill. tbe lady wbo Is glvln, a party for

you
After tile poetry rudlal.
SlIe laYI, ". bope you dOll't mlad, but
• bave carefully avoided lavltlag
Any beauUful, attractive farouclle
YOUDI women.
Of ScoUlsh and Russian descent,
Simpson was born in Jamaica in 1923.
which makes him an exact contemporary
of poets like Jame Dickey, Alan Dugan.
Anthony Hecht. Denise Levertov, Richard
Hugo and John Logan. Receiving
American citizenship while still a young
man, he left his studies at Columbia in
1~3 to serve as a combat infantryman
with the 101st Airborne Division and was
awarded a bronze star and two purple
hearts. His wartime experiences figure
prominently in his first several books and
in his autobiograpby. Nortb of Jamaica
(1972).

But tbe Vicar of Dunstble Is coming,
Who II over bere this year on an excbange program,
And tbe Calvlalst Iplrltual Cborul
society,
And all tbe members of tbe Poetry
Writing Worksbop.
The structure of Simpson's most recent
volume of poems, SearcblDg for tbe Ox
(1976). might be taken as a prescription
for any analysis of his poetic career: two
parts
semi-autobiographical
reminiscence, one part he has termed
"more meditative" and a final part "rising out of my Interests as a writer.II
His most recent publication, two poems
in the latest issue of The American Poetry
Review, Includes reflections on his own
attitudes toward his work : "Increasingly
I have come to believe that the things we
imagine are not amusements, they are

reaL"
II you tUrD left, palt tbe CommuDiay
BuiJdiDg,
And walk for leventeen mlles,
Tbere II tea aDd little plecel 01 eraser
BelDg served ID tbe GYlDD8llum.
Revealing "a readiness to modulate at
will from restraint" (in William Stafford's phrase), Simpson has moved away
from the rhyme and tradItional versification which marked his early work,
although all his poems have their own
regularity which approaches the metrical.
In this movement he has been joined by
many of the poets of his generation.
Always strongly narrative, his increasingly more personal and
autobiographical topics are still far from
confessional. His poems are engaged with
the real (and sometimes suburban) world.
shaped by distance, wit and Irony.
Lalt week we bad a readlDl by DaDte,
ADd the week before by Sopboclel;
A week from tonlgbt, Saint Francis of
Aliisl will appear ID penoa
About his own creative processes,
Simpson has written, "I would be
ashamed to have people see just how hard
it is for me to finish what I consider a real
poem. Some of my contemporaries don·t
have this problem: they write down
whatever they feel like writing, hardly
revise. if indeed they revise at all, and
publish it right away. Some of them are
able to publish a book every year or two.
lt takes me five years to finish a book of
poems."
this has been tbe poetry reading.
-From "Before the Poetry Reading:
Composition for Voices, Dutch Banjo,
Sick Flute. and a Hair Drum" by Louis
Simpson

What was.

And what
might
have
·been.

Meet R8-4
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Eberhard Weber

Two j~zz
artists to
perform at
Hancher
By WINSTON BAReLA Y
Futures Editor

Two of the most respected artists in
progressive jazz - vlbraharpist Gary
Burton and bassist Eberhard Weber will bring their ensembles to Hancher
Auditorium Friday evening.
Gary Burton has been credited with
IiD«leUDdedly
lutionizlng the
technical and musical po Ibilities of
Ute ,..brabarp. H j an actOmpllsbed
composer and, with his firm combination of technique and invention. he Is
surely one of the most accomplished
Improvisors performing in any
medium.
Burton began hiS career. surprisingly, in NashVille in the early '60s
with country art! ts such as Chet
Atkins, but was soon soloing with important jazz artists such as George
Shearing and Stan Getz.
IN 1967, Burton formed a quartet
that was one of the first groups to experiment with wbat would eventually
be called fusion music. The wedding of
rock rbythms and ampllflcation with
the harmonic complexities of jazz was
probably largely the result of Burton's
association with Larry Coryell. one of
a succession of excellent guitarists
that have passed through Burton's
groups over the years - the list includes Jerry Hahn, Sam Brown, Mick
Goodrick and Pat Metheny.
The new music of Burton's quartet
was extremely popular with jazz
audiences, as evidenced by his selection as "Jazzman o( the Year" by
Down Beat magazine in 1968 and his
monopolization of the " Best Vlbist"
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III Cairo and said he had been

Intrusted with two appeals
from the Egyptian leader -
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Guitar
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category ever since.
Although his early quartet was one of
the early examples of (usion, Burton's
music has never strayed to the extremes of amplification and technique
for technique's sake that have characterized much of later fusion. But his
repertoire has remained progressive.
featuring compositions by young
talents such as Michael Gibbs, Carta
Bley, Keith Jarrett and Pat Methen .
B RTON'S CAREER has yield
series of critically acclaimed albums
on the RCA , Atlantic and ECM labels.
In addition to albums by the various incarnations of his quartet (and 0ccasionally quintet) he has released
collaborations with Keith Jarrett ,
Stephane Grappelli, Ralph Towner,
Chick Corea and Steve Swallow, and
his solo Aloae at Last album, recorded
at the 1971 Montreaux Jazz Festival,
garnered a Grammy Award.
After being a "guitar band" for a
decade , the Burton quartet now
features the trumpet o( Tiger Okoshi
as Its second solo voice. Okoshi is
featured on Burton's most recent
album, Times Square.
Eberhard Weber is Germany's
leading bassist and , as a recording artist on ECM records. his music has
become one of the primary examples
of a new generation of conUnenta I jazz
whose roots lie equally in European
clas ical music and American jazz.
The name of his group, Colours, is an
accurate indication of the type of
music Weber creates. It is a kind of
romantic jazz tone poetry that conveys
a meditative or dreamlike quality. Unlike the more familia r linear music
that rushes to get from here to there,

Jackson to deliver
message to PLO
BEffiUT, Lebanon (UPI) The Rev, Jesse Jackson, tumill( his Middle East tour into a
round of shuttle diplomacy,
new back to Lebanon Tuesday
aboard Anwar Sadat'. personal
Jet to deliver a "specific
menage" from the Egyptian
president to PLO leader Yasser
Arafat.
Jackson, who flew In from
Cairo alter conferring with
Slldat. ~Id be would tell the
PLO that Egypt welcome. their
participation In the peace
proceu provided they accept
Israel'. right to exist and the
autonomy scheme outlined In
!be Camp David accords.
JacUon WII meeting Arafat
Wednesday after he returns
from a quick trip to Syria to lee
President Hafez Assad. He left
for DamalCIII rlcht after his
arrival In Beirut, hopping Into a
ear that the PLO provided and
ad walUnlllor him at the alrport.

"To read this splendid book, to think
about what might have been, is to die
a little bit ~I over again:'
-John Leonard
"The definitive portrait"
- Time magazine
"Absorbing and vividly written"
-Boston Globe

one to Arafat urging a ceasefire
In south Lebanon and the other
to brael asking It to refrain
from actions that would "Impede the peace process."
"President Sadat asked me
to convey to Mr. Arafat a
specific menage, that thJs Is
the moment for a ceaseflre."
Jackson sald.
He also "appeals to Israel not
to Impede the peace process by
building settlements, the
purchase of (Arab) land and
violating the territorial Integrity of Lebanon," the black
civil rights leader said.
Sadat placed his own Boeing
7:rT at Jackson's disposal to
take him back to Beirut as the
black leader's Middle East tour
began to take Oil the shape of an
unofficial exercise in shuttle
diplomacy.
Mindful of that. Jackson
.tresled that bls WII "an independent million, not a
government million" and that ,
he had not been In contact with
President Carter.
Jackson said there is a
po ibillty he will return to
Cairo Tbunclay with a reply
from Aralat to Sadat.

-.9.

Weber's music evolves unhurriedly,
relying on subtle internal transformations rather than the aggressive thrust
of a dominating soloist and a directional progression of chords. In
Weber's impressionistic music, the
solos melt into each other and are
always subservient to the mood of the
piece.
'mE ONE i set by Weber s unique
bass ound, an unusually expansive
mysterious sound whose deep
resonance is produced by an electric,
six-string Instrument custom-built for
Weber. On recordings, Weber orten
enhances the entrancing effect of this
sound by multi tracking phased washes
of bass and cello or by using an
orchestral backing
The sense of space and depth that
Weber creates with his bass has also
proved a vital contribution to
recordings by other artists, such as
Ralph Towner's Solstice, and Sounds
aDd Sbadows , Pat Metheny's
Watercolors and Gary Burton's Ring
and Passengers.
In addition to his Yellow Fields and
i1eDt Feet albums as leader of Colours
(featuring Rainer Bruninghaus on
keyboards, the stunning CharJie
Mariano on reeds and John Marshat( on
drums) Weber has employed orchestra
and voices on The Colours of Chloe
(which won a major prize in 1975 from
the German Phono-Akadamie), Tbe
Following Morning and his most recent
release, F1uld Ruslle.
Together, Burton and Weber should
provide a very melodic, musicaUy
satisfying evening. Good seats remain
(or the Friday concert, which will
begin at 8 p.m.
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PRE-INVENTORY SAlE Me.

Oct. 1-15

We must make room for cross country
ski Qear. All FUJI, AZUKI, PUCH,
AUSTRO-DAIM~ER and selected TREKS
ARE REDUCED 10%. This Is your
chance to get a quality 10-speed
and SAVE.
CHECK OUR MANY
ACCESSORY SPECIALS:
Lights
Locking Cables
Grab On
Jerseys
Foot Pumps
Assorted Saddles
and much more...
DON'T MISS OUR PRE-INVENTORY
BICYCLE SALE. IT'S THE LAST ONE
FOR 1979.

Thursday, Oct. 4
7:00 PM
John Pearse
Noted author & performer
Dick DeWalt ·
C.F. Martin regional
representative

Special
Savings
up to $300 off on
all MARTIN and
SIGMA GUITARS

.,.in stock!

He Is the most popular
offsprlnQ of the Tangent
family. His father, Mr.
John Greenband, has
sent him to our country to
help the pursuits of
audiophiles. If you are In
need, stop in & hear what
he has to offer. He Is
residing at

' ....11·.

October 4
through
October 6

musIc company
Across from the drive-In
1212 5th 5t. Coralville 351-2000
Take the Coralville transit bus from Iowa
City

&ottrlc HlFI o.,t.

400 ~1I11 CI.
338-2547

The goal of makers of fine
winter coats is always the
same: to build in those
features that promote opti mu m warmth and still
remain both attractive and
comfortable.
Select from among the
over-achievers:

- CAMP7

- GERRY
-18t DOWN
Introducing THINSULATE® by 3M
A thinner "look" without
sacrificing warmth
Across from the Pentacrest
Open 10-5:30 T,W,F,S; 10-9 M & Th

College w~iters suffer abuse
CoUege sports writers are the Rodney Dangerfield. of the newspaper
:business. They just don't get any
fl'espect these days.
Ask Dan Perrin, a sports editor of
the Michigan Dally, who was pushed
~round Monday by football coach Bo
Schembechler after his weekly news
~onference.

If a big-time coach can't treat aU
reporters with respect, be should take
a class in public relations or get out of
the profession. Perrin and the
Michigan Daily are for real. Perrin has
a job to do and shouldn't be treated any
differently than a reporter from the
Chicago Tribune or New York Times.
Bo's little stunt brings back
memories of Woody Hayes and the incident last December that cost the former Ohio State coach his job. But this
time, it was a writer rather than a
player.

THE REASON for the outburst
seems absurd. Perrin asked if Schembechler expected to place greater
emphasis on the kicking game in future
recruiting.
Schembechler became irate. "You
guys are way out of base asking me
that question, anyway," he snapped.
" What to hell do you ask me that for
when you know it's not true."

Perrin's tape becomes more difficult
to hear because, according to Perrin
and witDesses: the Michigan coach
began pushing Perrin across a hallway
outside the conference room.
But he could still be heard on the
tape. " If you want to be an ass ...don't
make me out to look bad. Do you understand, son, or I'll throw you the hell

I~

out of Michigan football."
Kill , Bo, kill .

AFTER THE shoving incident,
reporters asked Schembecbler what
Perrin said that annoyed him. Bo just'
smiled and said, "I don't even remember. You know these kids."
Bo ha d better cure this bad ca se of
amnesia soon or he could be out of a
job. And that kid business, well, that
kid may grow up to haunt him some
day.
These types of incidents aren't rare
in sports. College sports writers are
harrassed and ignored and abused and
snubbed but each one keeps on plugging
- trying to do a credible job without
the cooperation of coaches, sports in-

formation offices and other sports
writers at so-called "respectable
papers."
Many coaches think that newspapers
located on university campuses should
support their teams and serve a
cheerleader function Instead of
presenting objective reports. Of
course, this doesn't apply to aU universities, but a few can give the rest a bad
name.
WOODY WAS a prime example of a
media-hater. If any writer would attack his team's performance or his
coaching abilities, he would immediately fly into a rage. The same
things can be said about Indiana
basketball coach Bobby Knight. But
you can't argue with their success.
It's a refreshing change to get a
coach like Hayden Fry who goes out of
his way to keep the media informed
about the Iowa football program. He
doesn't care to discuss his team's injury situation or he won't let the media
into the locker room after the game,
but he would never snub a reporter's
question, amateur or professional.
College sports writers don't get any
respect from fellow members of media
on many occasions. Veteran writers
sometimes find it necessary to verbaUy attack the young writer in one of

their columns. You wouldn't think that
writers who Iteal quotes, SCOOp8 and
story ideas from the youngsters would
tum against them. Some do, however.
FOR INSTANCE, take Des Moines
Register sports writer Ron Maly. A
couple months ago, in a column that
was written as though he was looking
through the eyes of his 13-year-old son,
he picKed on sports editors of campus
papers.
He said that college sports editors
are the ones who hang around outside
. of practice, peak in and get a sneak
look at closed practice sessions and
then run back and write a story which
reveals a key play to be used in the upcoming game. That supposedly makes
the coach clam up and ignore the
media.
That attitude isn't limited to Mr.
Maly, however. Most of the long-time
sports writers seem to forget that they
were once young reporters struggling
for a chance for advancement.
That's fine - if coaches want to beat
up on college sports writers and if bigtime reporters want to take advantage
of us. But just remember when Bo's
unemployed or when Ron or any other
writer lifts a quote or story, that it was
us little 01 ' college sports writers who
started the wheels turning.

Mosley gets recognition
as Player of. the Week
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

Iowa's Dennis Mosley, who rushed for 229
yards on 39 carries (an Iowa record) and
three touchdowns in last week's »-14
triumph over Iowa state, received several
awards Tuesday for his outstanding effort.
The senior from Youngstown, Ohio won
U\e triple crown by garnering Player (If the
Week honors from Sports illustrated, UPI,
and the Big Ten.
His 229 yards and three touchdowns last
week vaulted Mosley into the conference
lead in scoring, rushing and aU-purpose
running.

STARLA
with the
RANGERETTES
and the
BOYS IN THE, CHOIR

Thur•• Night

$1 Pitcher.

$1 Pitcher.

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

Open Tue..Set 7:30.2

Wedn8lday Special 8 • 10 pm

$1.50

Pitchers

JOE'S PLACE
Wednesday Night Special

It's Peanut Night
8 til Midnight
Free Popcorn 3-5 pm
Everyday
NJb cover charge

Dennis Mosley

problems.
"In making this decision," Rozelle
said in a statement, "I have taken into
account Mr. Clayborn's expressed
realization of the seriousness of his
conduct, his public apology for involvement in incidents of this type and
his stated intention to cooperate with
news media in the future."
"Sports writers are a critical link
between professional footbaU and the
fans on whose continuing interest in the

3.S of 01.

4.~{O

Thurw. Night

FREE POPCORN 3 - S PM
EVERY DAY '
No Cower Chirge

Mosley, a 17S-pound senior tailback for
Iowa, set a school mark by carrying 39
times. He rushed for 229 yards, scoring
twice on runs and once on a S-yard pass as
the Hawkeyes upset Iowa state ~14."
"It's a great compliment to Mosley but it's
a great compliment to the offensive line (or
opening up the holes," Coach Hayden Fry
said.

the New York Jets.
McDonough and Clayborn traded
punches and Clayborn scratched at
McDonough's eye, nearly causing
severe damage. The incident took place
while McDonough and several other
reporters were interviewing wide
receiver Harold Jackson, several feet
from Clayborn's locker.
Rozelle also warned Clayborn that he
would take more severe actIon If
Clayborn had any more similar

l}

Iud - Ilue Ribbon - Miller's
AnMuser-Iu5h Nllurll Ushl
llue Ribbon Exlrl Llthl -Miller Lite

IN FOUR GAMES, Mosley has nearly
doubled his rUshing output in 1978 of 292
yards and has already surpassed 1,000 yards
rushing thus far in his career.
Purdue's Mark Herrman continues to lead
the Big Ten in passing and ranks second in
the nation. He has completed 58 of ~ passes
THE HAWKEYE tailback has rushed for
for 746 yards and eight touchdowns. Ohio
517 yards in 102 carries this season for a , State's Art Schlichter leads the nation in
129.2 per game average, which also puts him
passing and the league in total offense.
in fourth position on the national rushing
Ray Smith of Purdue still ranks No. 1
charts, and his eight touchdowns leaves him
among Big Ten receivers and Michigan
tied for third in scoring.
state kickers Morten Andersen and Ray
The citation that will appear In the Oct. 8
stachowicz lead in kick scoring and punting,
edition of Sports nJustrated reads: "Dennis
respectively.

NEW YORK (UPI) - Cornerback
· Raymond Clayborn of the New England
Patriots has been fined $2,000 for his
· conduct toward the news media, NFL
Commissioner Pete RozeUe aMounced
, Tuesday.
Clayborn verbally threatened two
· writers after the Patriots' lost their
season opener in overtime to Pittsburgh and then was involved in a
fist fight with Will McDonough (If the
Bost(ln Globe after a 56-3 victory over

SIT
PIPPIIS
Presents Thursday • Saturday

9th Annual

q~.

in

game and the livelihood of all Its participants, ultimately depends," said
Rozelle. "Sports writers are entitled to
player cooperation by the tenns of
every NFL player's contract.
"Far more fundamentaUy, members
of the news media are at least entitled
to freedom from physical interference,
from threats of bodily harm and from
openly chaUenging verbal abuse at the
hands of players while they are ...
Simply doing their jobs."
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Stargell's homer lifts Pirates

International

,eI,

Pltteburvh', 8111 Madlock ..
.rrlv•• lit eecond while CInclnniti'. Oave Concepcion loob tor the throw from Johnny Bench
In the tint NL pla,off g1me luteda, night.

CINCINNATI (UPI) - WWle
Stargell, aWl a glittering star In
the twilight of hls career,
unloaded a three-run homer In
the 11th inning Tuellday night to
give the Pittsburgh Pirates a ~2
victory over the Cincinnati
Reds In the first game of the
National League playoffs.
After being held to only two
hlta since the fifth inning, the
Pirates finally broke loose
against rellever Tom Hwne In
the 11th. Tim Foll started the
Inning with a sharp single to left
and Dave Parker followed With
another single to left which sent
pinch-runner Matt Alexander to
second base.
Stargell, the man Manager
Chuck Tanner called "our most
valuable player dQwn the
stretch," then hit Hwne's first
pitch over the fence In rightcenter to snap a 2-2 tie that
existed since the fourth inning.
It was the .Urlrd career home
run In playoff competition for
the 33-year-old Stargell, who
has now hit four homers In the
last six games.
Stargell's blast made a
winner of reliever Grant
Jackson, who took over In the
10th inning and held the Reds
hitless In his two innings of
work.
Tanner used five pitchers and
hls relief staff of Enrique Romo,

Kent Tekulve and Jacbon which the Pirate manager ~
aIats Is the deepest In baseball
- combined to hold the Reda to
OIIly two hita over the last four
innings. Don Robinlon, usually
a garter, came on to register
the final out, getting Ray KnIght
to strike out with the bases
loaded.
The Pirates took a z.o lead In
the third inning when PhIl
Garner hit a lead-offhomer and
Omar Moreno followed with a
triple and ICOred 011 a sacrifice
fly by Tim Foll. The second run
might have been avoided if
.rlght-flelder Dave Collins
hadn't tried to make a
shoestring catch of Moreno's
hard liner. Collins broke late on
the ball and Instead of stopping
and holding the shot to a single,
he allowed the ball to skip past
him to the fence for a triple.
Candelaria, meanwhile,
showed no III affects from his
Injury and overpowered the
Reds over the first three innings. The left-hander got Into
trouble In the second inning
when Bench tripled off the leftcenter field fence with one out.
Candelaria however, reached
back and struck out Ray KnIght
and Dan Drieaaen to end the
inning.
It took only one swing of
George Foster's bat to get the

Weaver defends decision
to start veteran Palmer
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Orioles manager Earl Weaver,
slready weary of the subject,
Tuesday defended his decision
to start right-hander Jim
Palmer over Cy Young favorite
Mike Flanagan when Baltimore
opens the American League
playoffs Wednesday night
against the California Angels.
"In my mind, there was no
reason not to," said Weaver,
smoking a cigarette and examining statistics while the Orioles
went through a workout In
Memorial Stadium. "The man
has been there and back."
Palmer, 1~ with a 3.30 ERA
during the regular SelI3On, will
face Nolan Ryan, California's
intimidating right-hander.
Palmer believes that the
combination of his ann weak·
!less and Flanagan's
I·IM!
aeason abolild entitle Flanagan

to start. '

Weaver contends that
Palmer's 4-1 mark in the
,playoffs and 7·2 overall In post·
season play, plus his vast ex·
perience in " big games,"
makes him the logical choice.
"If they hit him, they hit
him," Weaver said. "In my
mind, though, he's not the kind
of .pItcher to go out there and
beat himself.
"He's seen aU the pregame
(baloney)," Weaver continued.
"In the 1971 All-Star game he
had to keep warming up when
someone made a long speech.
That didn't bother him, he
handled it okay.
"Those things are going to
happen. No matter how well

oUed or well-plaMed it Is, there
Is going to be a lot of hoopla. I
know that right now there are
people trying to get him to talk
about this."
In California, Pabner will be
facing a club that batted .282
this year, 21 points higher than
the Orioles. The Angels scored
866 runs, or 5.3 per game. Rod
Carew batted .318; Don Baylor
.296 with 36 home runs and 139
RBI; Brian Downing .326;
Bobby Grich .294 with 30
homers and 101 RBI; and Dan
Ford .288 with 21 homers and
101 RBI.
A possible advantage for
Baltimore Is that Ryan, who Is
capable of steamrollering any
team on a given night,
traditionally has not pitched his
best ball against the Orioles.
"I can't expl~1n it" $SId
Weaver. "I don't know much
about California's pitching. I'm
trying to sort out my own pit. ."
ching
Weaver may know more than
he says. He keeps statistics on
how each of his batters fare
against each opposing pitcher.
Eddie Murray went 2-for~
against Ryan this year. So did
Ken Singleton. Light-hitting
Mark Belanger, who entered
the season batting .231 lifetime
and hit only .167 this year ,
nevertheless has hit .295 against
Ryan during Weaver's tenure
as Baltimore manager.
Singleton, who like Baylor has
MVP credentials with .295, 35
and Ill, tried to explain
Baltimore's 13-5 record against
Ryan.

"It always seems like we
have the right guy In there to
get the hit," he said. "We get a
man or two on base, then
somebody gets a big hit and we
have a big Inning.
"Then our pitchers see the
challenge of pitching against
Ryan and they're equal to it."
Singleton described his lifetime success against Ryan as
fair .
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Happy Hour
Mon. through Fri. 5 pm-6 pm

250 Draws
7 pm-9 pm Tuesdays & Thursdays

Home of Moosehead Beer
Between Cbnton & Dubuque
I
across from train station

r:~;;;::;:::===-~==~==:--"

4~
/L91(OOV!.R HOUSE

Free

TACOS
10 -lip""
Tu..-s W.cl 'Th"C-1
wi.th ~ch4sc of

d Cirink

~TacoS of

WEDNESDAY
NlltHT ECIAl

PRIME RIB

1Q",'.

Coiw "~9~'
1.ad4!

CI.re

Now

Includes baked
potato & salad bar

95

',n the..
Stone CeUQt' LP~.

~~HOO~1t

Hous£

"' ..... . St:.W.sI6,.1fCIt

6"13 - 5"331

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT
The

FIELDHOUSE
1:30 - clo..

B.er
By lIIe
Bucket

Thursday.
Iowa at IllInois
Indiana at Wisconsin
Michigan at Michigan St.
Northwestern at Ohio St.
Purdue at Minnesota
CalIfornia at Oregon
Georgia Tech at Notre Dame
Oklahoma St. at South Carolina
Texas-EI Paso at Wyoming
Tiebreaker: Penn St._at
Maryland_
Name:
Address'-:-------"-

or n....
sWe_==~~~~~'=t

121 Iowa Ave.

corner of
Washington &
Gilbert

IOn the line
CUp out the list of games and
circle the team which you think
will be the winner. If you
believe the game will end In a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," It Is mandatory to
circle the winning team and
bring your entry to The OaUy
Iowan, Room Ill, Communications Center by noon
predict the WInnIng score.
Please remember to include
your name and address 011 (1)
one entry. Then simply mail or

he ranged far to his left over
J,~. .
second base and took a baBe hit ~N
'
away from the Pirates' outfielder. After Tim Foll beat out an
infield hit, Concepcion made
. . . .. . .
. . . . . ....-_ ......
Concepcion made the defen- another strong play by turning
sive play of the game against Dave Parker'S wicked one-hop T'he MoI& PopuI........
the Pirates' leadoff batter grounder to
's right
AI
Moreno to start the fifth when
Madlock's glove at third, but
the Pirates escaped further
trouble when Ray Knight
bounced Into a double-play.

We've got good food
and friends
to brighten up
your day.

BULL MKT.

$5

Reds even at 2-2 In the fourth.
Dave Concepcion opened the
inning by grounding a alngle to
left and Foster, who led the
Reds In homers (30) and RBI
(98), then lined a long drive Into
the seata In left~nter.
Following Foster's bomer,
Bench got an Infield hit off Bill

........ALr.·

lind 'n!IIIe.I 1:. .l1li

~~

o

Bigger
thin I
Pitcher I

REFILLS ONLY $1 50
Iowa Center for the Arta'

University Theatre
1979-80 Season

Join Us This Year
for outstanding theatre
A couple of comedy hits, an Intense original dmma, an
all new format· Autumn Rep '79 . and not one, but two
musicals hlghB~t the 1979-80 Unlvmly Theatre

Season.
ORDER YOUR SEASON TICKETS TODAY!
I'I.rchIIIng. _

ttcMt ... \IOU • aI....... dIIcount 01* tndllAdullllck.t
thet " rnakeI aood _ to

pica ~... the pnc.. t.Iaw and \IOU .... -

Join

III

thll

~

IndMduei
1lclwtPrlc.
EWI'Ilng
MIIIn.

BY

BRENDAF.

COLLIE
OCT,4,5,6
OCT. 7 3~Oopm
~1.50

~

ODlnl Tomorrowl

S36:«1
~

Soaton Subla1ption
lJ StucMnt
Non~dll1t
$lUX)
$17.00
$1.00
$14.00

lick..:
Hancher
Bole Office
353-6255

$1.50 Buck.tli

'1.50 Buck.tII

..... 10-,.... De., ,_-10.. en" ,_-w....." OctaIIer 1.7.
3,

Rot:
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Field hockey duo sparks super offense
dynamic duo. And with good tallying 12 \aat year.
It certainly Is odd to think that
re&/lOn when one notes the
the
h1gh-tcorlng athletes at one
Flanagan ha ••uccessfully
valuable contributions the
time
In high lChool "ere on the
scored in every contest but one
Batman and Robin. Laurel twosome has made to the team during the 1979 campaign with defensive units.
and Hardy. N\l(on and Agnew. effort this season.
19 goals to her credit.
FLANAGAN entered Owego
The Looe Ranger and Tonto.
FLANAGAN, a native of
Seltzer, the only senior In the
ADd you can add the names Endicott, N.Y., hu led the Io"a varsity rotation, Is not far Free Academy of Owego, N.Y.
Flanagan and Seltzer to the list women in scoring for two behind In the scoring battle a8 with sports on her mind. There
of famous pairs when talking consecutlve years with earlY she tallied 15 goals her were few sports that the prep
star left untouched winning
about Iowa field hockey.
Indications that 1979 will bring IIOphomore season and seven honors In field hockey,
Kelly Flanagan and Car\a similar results. The speedy last year. The Schaumbl11'g, m. basketball, volleyball and
Seltzer are considered the field Junior hit opposing goalies for 16 native trails Flanagan In goals IIOftball.
hockey crew's version of the strikes her rookie season while this year with nine.
Flanagan played defense her
first year on the high school
field hockey squad but switched
to the center forward poaition as
a Junior. In her final two years
as a prep, she nearly rewrote
the Owego record books
establishing new marks for
goals In a seallOn, goals In a
game besides career goals. She
alllO helped her SQuad go undefeated with a 22-game wlnning streak.
Seltzer's high school story Is
simllar 88 she was a member of
almost every team Schaumburg
High School fielded at one Urne
or another. The senior's Interests Included tennis,
volleyball, badminton,
basketball, IIOftball, track and,
of course, field hockey.
"Field hockey W88 always my
favorite," Seltzer admitted. "It
was really a dlfferent sport
from the rest and I became
more Involved In it."

By HEIDI McNEIL
Staff Writ.,

two yean stralght. But abe
changed her waYI when abe
came to Iowa to malor In
physical therapy, thanks to
tben-fleld hockey coach, Margie
Greenberg.
"They really needed forwarda
110 Margie lwitched me to offense," Seltzer said. "I tried it,
found It to be very exciting and
really got Into It. " To the benefit
of the Iowa team and the
dlsmay of oppoaing goalies.
"My dad made up resumes
and sent them off to about 72
dlfferent achools around the
COWltry offering acho\arshlps In
field hockey," Flanagan said.
Various achools made oHera,
Including powerful Old
Dominion, Indiana State - and
Uttle old Iowa. What motivated
Flanagan to leave the confines
of the East where field hockey Is
as familiar as six-player
buketballin Iowa?

"I CAME out to Iowa to visit
and llllt loved It and the
people," Flanagan said.
"Margie didn't put any
pressure on me either, like
some of the other coaches that
had contacted me. I alllO felt
that It was time to get away
from home and be on my own."
Since Flanagan's migration
to the Midwest, many other
easterners have followed her
route witb the present team
made up wholly of players east
SELTZER WAS also a of the Mississippi. "Everyone at
defensive player and earned first said, 'Who wants to play
most valuable player honors field hockey In Iowa?' but now

r---------,
-"-""

1-"'-'
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people from the East have JIIIt
been drawn here after talltlng to
others that came here," Seltzer
explained.
Seltzer recalled that about 1S
people made up the field hockey
team her first year. "We were
110 desperate for people that we
were recruiting off the street."
Enough women participate In
field hockey now to staff both a
varsity and a junior varsity
SQuad.
Field hockey In general has
grown by leaps and boWlda
since then and the sport has
been included In the 1980
Olympics for the first time. The
Iowa program Is no exception
with Title IX increasing the
women's athletic budget to aid
recruiting and promoUon.
THE WOMEN'S crew Is
presently ranked 28th In the
nation with a 9-3 record on the
year. The Iowa team has also
eamed the state crown three
straight times.
The twosome believes that
this year's team Is the best ever
and visions of national competition are foremost In their
minds.
"n we got to nationals, not
anyone person could take the
credit," Seltzer stated. "It's
everyone working together as a
team."
"I don't really care how many
goa18 I score this year,"
Flanagan added. "I just want to
help the team win and go to
nationals. "
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The Dally lowan /Blll Olmal&<1

Jimmy Stewart in
Frank Capra's
You Can't Take It
With You

Wed, 7: 15 • 9:30
Unavllltbl, alnco 111e7 whon tho work bocamo tied up In tho Geotll' S !<aufman MIll"
You CAn! TI"". WIIiI You" OM of frlnk Copro'. boot fllml _
on lho PuklHr
winning play by !<auf""'n Ind Mou Hlrt. " II th' h",rf()lIIIIGry 01. young mon (Jlmm!
Sl ....rt) who want. 10 mort}' thl dough", IJoan Arth .. ) of af.mlly of cotortut
,",,0 clnnot cooform to 0 "norm.- bfl. I.!long In tile ",ado. 01 Cotumbil Un.....llty. III~
bunch of cruln loon<! th' COUlogo 10 dO willI moot Amoncanl .. ,tiled f/ley ....1eI do:
conlign to OblMon the "Imm.r blow. 01 crllJI hMdlln--.cfepr....on, ....., Httier,
Stalin-and lOCI", to a privetl world OWly from tho r... . - whlolt p!'OUtI,od lito
lve,ogo Amerlcon Into a kf.t1ml 0( lCCumulollng _Ith Ind 1"""0 llandard, ho coutd
never tak. with him Anyway. r" .. film Wit capri" atxu, lmalh hit In • row-an unh.. rd Of
Hollywood INl WIlli Ann Mm". I.IonoI Barrymorl. SprIng 8yJngIDn. 1nd EdWlld Atnotd
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Grand
Illusion
Wed. & Thurs.

I

7:00

"ftation. rd

about the c. . . or
whit you (an" to help aop It

vm.. now!

Sunday, October21,l979
8 pm
This extraordinary troupe of 65 will
amaze you with their variety of
daring super-human feats of levita·
tion, kung fu, and acrobatics,
mixed with a series of delightful
dances and mind-boggling Illusions
perfonned by master magicians
well versed In the age-old tradl·
tions of the Far East.

in

Miss

Margar
Way

Wednesday. Oct. 10
8 pm

Audiences and critics have acclaimed pianist Alicia
of Horowitz and
Rubinstein. Her concerts and recitals bring rave
reviews and waves of ovations from audiences
everywbere.

For complete Information, write the Hancher
Box Office, or caU353-6255.

A pre-perfonnance lecture/demonstration by Carole
Lesniak Thomas of the UI School of Music win be
presented at 7 pm, in the Hancher greenroom.

De U.lymllJ of low •. 10"" Clly.52142

de Larrocha as an unrivaled peer
Eatelle P8Ieonl. WInner of an Olter for her performance In
Ind Clyde." gl.... an electrifying performance a.
MI.. Margerlda. a ...uany repre..ed achOol teaCller Of
eighth grldor•• who are played by the audlencet Her billter·
Ing leuona u .he trlel to domlnale end control her clau
demonel,," an I~ po...r - hungry woman going mad.
Contain. expllcll languege wnlCh may offend lOme memo
be" 01 tile audience.
Vance Bourjally WI" give a fr. . pre-performance kIcIu'e fo,
tlckel-holdora II 7 pm In tile G,een'oom on the _nlng 01
the performance.
Ticket. a,e now on .. ~ at the Hincher Box Office.
UI Studenta $5.50 14.50 $3.50
Non.tudanta $7.50 .6.50 $5.50

fOl c()fI\ple\e inIOlMa\\on, wrile Ille Hancher
Box Office, 01 call 353·6255.

Procram : SIMn Bagltellel. Op. 3S/ lIeethov ...
EllCIiIb Suite No. 2 In " mlllOr/Badl
OIICOMe. from Violin Partite No. IlBacb-a.oonI
"lIecro In B minor. Op. l/ScbumiM
Novelette. Op. 21, No. I /SdlumaM
Oupart de ]a null/Ravel
TIcket! .~ now 011 tale It tile Hanche, Box Olft...

UI Student. f'/.50 " .00 " .00 P .OO P .IIO
NonllUlient••,50 " .00 M.OO 115.00 " .00

For complete informalion . write the Hancher
Box Office. or call 353·6255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show'0...Place

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place

TIw Ulllnl"ltt) or 10".

ne U.'ymlly 01 10wI. low. Clly 52142

Nea, the top 01 any list of the world', grealast films musl come Jean Renoir'.
GrInd illusion . Set against a p,lJOn escape or F,ench a.llltors Irom aGe,·
m.n Prison Camp In World Wlr I. Eric von Strohelm, Pierre Freenay. and
Jean Gabln enaCllhla d,ama 01 the 'adlllllglOry and /tonor Of wa, The total
senseleunese of war hu neve' been atated a. con~lnclngly a.ln Grand Illu·
slon. Woody Allen'. 11.0,he movie. In French. 8 & W. 1937,

La Jeteel
These Are the
Damned
~itl~- Wed . & Thurs.

Tickets are IIOW on sale at the
Hancher Box Office.
UI Students ~ ~ $3.00 $2.00
,1.00
Nonstudents fP:iQ $HQ $5.00 $4.00 $3.00

· Bonn~

f8~.

The Bijou
Jean Renoir's
Masterpiece

for !he pric. of, _
......
you can pt • FREE copy or this booIdtt

the ball from an opponent en roule to an Iowa goal.

"0

final
stadium f,

The Bljou

1
,
I
L. _________ .JI

Carla Seltzer (Iaft)

WItching

Kelly Flanag~n

I

I ..,
1 ___ , . -

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place

9:00
Chris Marker's La Jete& Is both a singular piece of science Itcllon
and an Involving romance. Except for one dream-like (or 'eal) m~
ment. It Is composed ot stili pictureS-frozen frames and almosttragments, trom what 'NIlS once (but when) a moving story. In
French . In Joseph Losey's These are the Dammed McDonald Carey
stars as an American traveter In England who stumblea onto.
blzerra group of children-subjects In radloacttvl1y experiments.
This fine science-fiction marks Losey', IransnlOn tram genre stylist
a la Nick Ray to a serious peer of directors like Retnala and Truf·
faut. In Clnemascope, B & W, 1965.

Iowa Center for the Arts presents
Rodgers and Hammerstein's

Cit) 52242

The Hancher stage explodes in a riot of color for this heartwarming tale of East meeting West as the King of Siam feuds
with Anna, the English tutor of the King's many children.
November 8, 10, 14, 16, and 20, 1979-8:00 p.M.
November 11 and 18, 1979-3:00 P.M.
A program 01 lwtlve variety I. brought to you by thl. quint.! 01 muaIcIaN
willi a flair lor comedy. From Handel to Fata Wallar, thlagroup wiN delight
aU wtth their brtlllllnt aound.
PROGRAM:
Gilliard a.ttagIa/SamUli ScIIeIclt
Sunelrom "Watw MuaIc:"/G.F. Handel (arr . F. MNI.)
Sonlllllor Two Trumpeta/Henry Pureell ,(lfr. F. 1.11111)
C8n1Olll Pit". • CtnquelGlovennt GabrlelN
Toccala IIId Fugue In 0 mlnor/J. S. Bach (err. F. 1.1111.)
Fall W...r lultelAmngemenIl by Luther HllldarlOn
The Opera carmer) (Abridged v.alon)/Geora- 81mt (lfr. F.

lundlf, Ootoblr 7, '878 -lind. pm
~ltllla)

La VirVen de It M_ _ lTrIdlIlOneI (If'. Mendez)
NcItI*Ic FIve/Eldon Rlthbum (commlaaloned by the canadilln 818M)
TIck... _ now on . . 81 the H8IChe' Box 0ftIce
Ut Studenta IUO 3.5O:M18
Nonlludanta 7.50 5.50 1M'

For complete information, write the Hancher
Box Office. or call 353-6255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
Tilt U.luf'lil, or low. low. Clly 52142

~t~_~

Spend on onoIIanlild - * ' 8 - ....... _
~ h.ltg'"'" .......
" ' " - by a - . 00fnPM'I. IOUTH PACIfIC - . . many 01 )lOUt
HI'I,' "Thooe 10 No!IIIn' Lh • Dame; ...
w...
'II1II
Man
01 My ~'. '
TIoUIt
.........
_ 1 0uI
COl _
01 !IIo HaIw. ... 01Iloo.
U, - . - prIoo .10
to ....... CIttoono end 0IIIIi... II ,..,. ...
VOUfIIIW lor ...... only.
.

"m ao.-

-1OIIfI· .....

-"*1_

_lot

~ .....
UI_

h.,.".,

Ticket prices:
Evening Performances

Ui _ _ . . . . . ..GO.1 .GO
NonaIudtn. . . . , .. . . " .GO • .GO

For complete ,nformation. write the Hancher
Box Office. or call 353·6255

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
5UU

$5.00
$7.00

$3.50
$5.50

$3.00
$5.00

$3.00
$5.00

$2.00
$4.00

$1.50
$3.50

Matinee Performances
UI Students, Senior
Citizens, and Students
18 and Under

....................... Iit.IG_
...... pertonn-

TIw ()nlnnlly 01 low. 1011'1 Clh

Tickets go on sale tomorrow!

UI Students
Nonstudents

Nonstudents

co

Music by Richard Rodgers' Book & Lyrics by Oscar Hammersteln na
on "Anna and the King of Slam" by Margaret Langdon.

•
The D• ., lowlll-1Owe CItr, Iowe-W. . . . . . . 0aI0IItr S, 1tTf -hie 11

Robinson
returns for
playoffs

11110 .Jt1r. money? Dance pne nlijht
a weak 1I1oc.1 bar. Exc..l.nl pay. No
Ixperlenoa nee....ry. C.U &44-3e58
Irt... 6 p.m.
10-8

BALTIMORE (UPI) - A fWO Unltad If fare ooupon.. $45
"l1ow came up to BrookI ..ch or belt offer. 331·2545. 10-8
Itoblnlon the other day. tboUlht
lie recoplzed him. vaguely. 1110 RO.I OLD CLOTHI.·
byway, and uked him what be Faahlon. from \hi 30'•. 40'••• 60'..
Open 11 a.m.·5 p.m .• abolll
wu doing now.
Oeco·..
10-3
"I'm in the T'I bulinell,"
repUed the beet third bueman IUIUD member. pillM c.II337·

AnltACTIVI bartend .... pr"lfabfy
mlddfe.-ee«!, fu"·tlme lvenlng •. 3859061 .ffer 7 p.m.• Ced.r Rapid •. Will
tr-'n ~ rlllly _
..ry.
10-12

the Baltimore Oriole. ever had
and one many . .y may have
been the greatest third baseman of all time.
"What do you do, aell 'em or
repair 'em?". RoblNon'. q\Jelto
tioner inquired 01 him in all

1Irio1llll.... BrooD RobiDIon
laughed telling the story whlle
watching the Oriole. take their
final workout at Memorial
Stadium for Wedneaday night's
American League playoff
opener with the California
Angela.
"People forget fut," Aid
Robinson, who put In 11 years
with the Orioles, has been out
only two and Is already ticketed
for the Hall of Fame three years
from now.
Unlike Jerry Coleman, a
former feUow Infielder who left
the televlalon booth to accept
the San Diego Pardes' manag·
ership Monday, Robinson Ian't
the least bit Interested in ever
handling a baUclub.
"When I stopped playing, I
IoIt all Interelt in being In·
volved on the field in any
pouible way and now that two
years have gone by, I still feel
the same way," he said, wat·
cblng the Orioles, many of
whom he played with, take
betting practice.
"I'll never put on a uniform
again. 011, maybe for an Old
Timers game or something like
that, but I don't care anything
about managing at all and I
wouldn't consider It even If they
asked me. Remember when ~
Texas Rangers hired Billy
Hunter to manage them? They
called Harmon Killebrew and
me asking If I was Interested in
taking over the club and I told
them not at all."
Robinson, from LIttle Rock,
Ark., has a natural down home
style which bas enabled him to
add to his already enormous
popularity aince leaving the
field for TV. He's folksy without
being corny and those who have
heard him do the color com·
mentary for the Orioles' games

81&4.

10-4

ATTIIACTIYE . lIatullnt . euddly.
.u.v., I.otlf.rou •• frug.1.
hydrophobIC. Imblberou.. dancing
m.le da.lr.. ",.latiOn.hlp" ...
.tlmulltmg. I'I()tlfled femall. Aile 'or
10-3
"Z'b". 331-5538.
AMIIIICAN ,~ far. coupon •• $SO Of
ba.t oner. Kurt at 353-2252. 10-10
.TUDY IIU"I. Aball amDllnt
nol ... tYPlwrlt.r an"oyanol.
nalghbor" mullc, tic. whlll.tudylng.
Iowa !look and Supply.
10-3
'INDHOIIII co·.ounder. Dorothy
MecLean. I. coming October 12·14.
Call now. 331·5405.
10-15

PERSONAL
SERVICES
NOW, alwaya, paying cllh, credit lor
uaed bookl. record.. Highest local
ral... Jlm's Bookllore. 610 South
Dubuqu..
10-5
PORTABLE water dlatiliera only 14"
hlijh. Store eonv.nlently. Purify
drinking water In your room. Informa·
tlon 337·3514.
10-9
alo lUCK. awall you at
IAXtFRAGE .or seiling your book.
and records. Especially .eaklng jazz
and classical records. and art.
poetry. religion. philosophy booka.
215 North Linn. 11 :30 a.m.·5:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday; also Mon·
day and Thursday nlijhts 'tIl9:00 p.m.
331·8559.
10-8
ILUI CIIOIIIILUI 'HII!LO
protection. $26.110 monthly. Phone
351·6885.
.0-2Q
PSYCHIC Attllnement. Indlvldu.1 or
group l8"ona. The Cl8IItlng. 337·
5405.
11·8
·ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul· 12
noon. Wednesday. W..ley HouH.
Saturday. 324 North Hili. 351·
!HI13.
11,8
WULllIII n.turally . Whollstlc
Hllnh. Individual appointments at
The Clearing. 337-5405.
11·8
1T01lA0E.ITOIIAGE
Mln l·w.rehou.. unit• • •U .118•.
Monthly r.tes II low II $18 per
month. UStore All. dl.I337-3508. 1024
PREGNANCY screening and coun·
sellng. Emma GoIdm.n ClinIC for
Women. 337 ·2111.
10-11

YENEREAL disease screeninij lor
claim he's aJ much a natural In wom.n.
Emma Goldman Cllmc. 337·

"It bas really worked out well
for me," said the Orioles'
former pereMial Gold Glover.
"In addition to what I do for the
channel here. I've gotten some
network exposure and I did thE
Utlle League World Series last
year."

PERSONALS
ITU DIO tplce .or p.lntlng wanted
Oulet. responsible perton. Will con.
.lder .haring Pie_ call anytime.
Toni 337.5162.
10-8
.IITEIIUTED gay ~plel . HELP
WANTED lI.nlng CMIII.n orvanlza.
don. Dignity. plellant atmoaphe ...
acc.ptanc ••• upport. r.llgioul
ev.ntt, toelallCtlvltl... CIII Monday·
Frld.y 1:00 p.m.-on. 337-8830
nOWl
10-12
UNITI!D Alrllnaa ~ lar. coupon. lor
lilt. $50 tlCh. 354-8160.
10-4
WANTIII: tICk.tll0 lowa·towa Stat.
glme. 354·112Q.her8pm
10-2
WAIITI!D: Th .... ,lCk.t. In .XChang.
lor two .or the 101 nnesota and/or
MIChigan $11,. g.m.. II not. one
dcktl lor ..011. 354·2024.
10-4

2111.

10-11
IIIITKIIIGHT ua.....
Pregnancy Test
Con.ldentlal Help
10-5

CIIIT1PIID m... agl ther.pllt
providing pro.... lonal lull·Dody
(non· ... u.l) m....g. Mllter·.
degree and nln. ye.11 exper1tnoaln
hllltll care. A.M.T.A. m.mber. By
.ppolntment. 1.1.. M.A. Mammen •.
351·"'90.
11·8
OVEIIWHELMID
W. Listen-Crili. C8f1"r
351·0140 (24 hour.)
112',i E. W.ahlngton (11 am·2 .m)
10-25
'ROILEM
'RIGNAIICY?
PrOleuional counllling. Abortion ••
SI90. Call oollect. I~ Daa Moinaa.
515-243-2124.
• 10-31
'"08LIM.lOlVlNG groupe Ind In.
dlvldual _Ion. fOI woman and
men. HERA Paychother.py. 3541228.
10-17
H a R BLOCK
INCOME TAX COUll ..
JOI INTIRVII!WI AVAILAILE
FOil OUII BEST ITUDENTI
Thoutand ••re earnlnij good money
In lhe ijrowlng field 01 Income tax
preparation.

Now. H & R Block wlM leech you 10
pr.pa,. Income tlX returns In •
IIIWAIID: You have my clolhta and .peclal 13·week tuilion cou,.e.
my brlt/ca... "-urn th.m end r. . CI_. conlllnl.ntly acheduled to
give you my money. CIII coIleet 3Oe- aCCOmodlt. working people and
81.....343.
10-5 homlmakl". Curriculum Includ ..
plactlce problem.. taught by IX·
II,'NOI .. lor wllght etjuctlo'" perlenced H • R Block Inllructora.
amottlng. Improving memory. SaIl ~P1
noal•. MIChIll Six. 351~5. flex/bit Enrollmlnl I. open to men and
hour"11.1 ~ 01 all eg••. No prevlou. train·
Ing or IXperience required.
FOr complete detella cell:

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT SEMINAR
SltlJrd.y. October 6
For del.lle or rell4lrvallon ••
call or wrlle:

U II I Student Senlt. and Collegiate
Auoolatlon Council nlld•• worle·
.tudy _retary. 10 to 20 houra par
_k. Flexible. PI.ale call 353-5481
• nd Ilk 'or Jody.
10-16
WAiTlIIIIWAITIIIIIII. full or
p.rt·time. lunch .nd dlnnar. 'pply In
perlon. Unlverllty Athletic Club.
t360 Melro.. Avenu..
10-18

IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY
Now accepting applications for the
following positions:
D8Y:
Prep Cooks, Host Hostess, Buspersons.
Part-time Secretary, Full·
time Food Servers only.

Evening:

on WMAR·TV In Baltimore
DIzzy Dean.

H a II ILOCK
41 ..10lIl A~e. COI.1YfIII
" ' - IM·ITlO

HELP WANTED

Cashiers, Cocktail Ser·
vers, Parking Lot Atten·
dants, Buspersons, Dis·
hwashers, Bartenders,
Cooks.

Manlg.ment

Specla"lt.

29111 Firat Avenue, S.e.
Ceder Rapid" 10Wi

319·366-8963
1____

~-_--_ _

-

--

-

-

--

- -

-

-

many agrl·buslness .nd farm open·
Ings nationwide that employers pay
us to 1111. 515-394·3148. AGRlcereers.

------------1
Inc. New Hampton. IA 50659

WANTI!O: Medlcelll.lllant lor local
phyalClan', oHlCe. Permanent poel·
tlon. will train .or apeclalty. Wrtte box
5·1. The CIIIIy Iowan.
10-4
PART·TIME work·atudy lecrelary to
work for Siudent Pharmacy
Organization. houra rle~lble. call 3537254 bel_n 10·3 M·F.
10-8
WAN TID: Sewlnij. altering women '.
clolhea. Will pay well. 338·4383.
evenings.
10-4
HELP WANTlD: Housekeepers. 'ull
and part· time. Hawkeye lodge. 354·
4200.
10-8

LOST AND FOUND
LOST. Grey/white atrlp.d cat.
Female. Near Oekcrest. REWAIID.
338-3925.
10-9
LOST, light btue jacket. lost at Iowa
Stata gama. call John. 338·7535. 10-8

BIRTKDAY.ANIIIYIRI""Y
OIFTS
Arllst', portrait.: Charcoal, $15;
pastel. $30; 011. $100 and up. 351.
0525.
10-12
CHIIMIITRV TUTORING.or MedlCll
Sclenc. Studant •. Calt Dlv. (Summa
(lustavu.. "walt·lI.ted" H.rvard
Medical '79,. T.R.S. approved. Also
look Ina tor HANDBALL plrtner(l,
who enjoy(') aggresllve game. 351·
1315.
10-11
PAIIPORT /RIIUMI PhOto S.r·
"'e.; .ut. re..onable. For ap·
pOintmentllnform.tlon call 351·
3317.
11·9
THI HAUNTID 10CMC.HOP at 221
S. Johnaon buys and 1111. good uud
book. and album •• Open Wed"..·
day. Thursday. Friday 3-7 p.m. and
S.turday 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Public Sar·
vice Art exhibit •. 337·2996.
11·8
SEW.NG - Wedding gowna and
brldesmald's dresses, ten y.a,,· ex·
parlence. 338-00446.
• 10.&

ROOMMATE
WANTED

AUTOS DOMESTIC

--

1171 Ford van 10.000 mil... 18 MPG.
$6950 or be.t offer. Many .xtrasl
338·6414.
10-25

FIMALI roommate w.nted. Two
bedrooma. Cheep. Ulilltl.. p.ld.
1111 Chevetle. 51.000 mil... 4· , Great location. 337·2601 or 338'peed.cle.n. 338·16« anytime. 10-3 6039.
10-18

1873 Torino. PS. PB. AT. A/C. AM
radio. 72.000 mile•• new llrel. ex·
c:t1lenl condhlon. Inspeoted. need
money. best Oller 353·3499 or 338·
9943.
10-3

ROOMMATI to share two bedroom
apertment on North Dodge. Buellne.
598.33.113 utllille •. Evanlng .. 337·
6923.
10-9

1.72 Ford Plck: uP. Dark green.
lutomatlc, power brakes. Inapected.
$1000. 728·2605.
10-3

IIOOMMATI wanted to .Ihar. two·
bedroom apartment. Air condition·
Ing. parking. within _Iklng dl.tance.
(iowl Avenu.). Call I"er 5:30 p.m.•
354·1840.
10-5

1871 MonZl 2 plu, 2. automatIC. air.
81.000 mil... Run••xcellent. S5oo.
under book. Phone 888·8412. 10-4

FEMALE roommata wanted to ,hare
one bedroom furn ished apartment.
$92.50 per month plu. gaa and elec·
tricity. On bus line. 337·6806. 10-9

1.71 Old. 88 . 2·door HT. fully
lolded. 45.000 original mil... S25OO.
351.7684l11er6p.m.
10-11
1172 Monte carlo. AC. AT. PS. PB.
Firm $1500. 351·7864. after 6 p.m.104

1174 Grand Prix. 40.000. air. rad l_la.
Very .harp. $2800. 353-1252. 10-3
1174 Pinto. 2 door. AC. AM·FM. ijood
condition. $1650. 354-7016. aNer 6
10·8
p.m.

WE bake our bread and goodies with
100% orijanlcally grown flour. es·
peclally 'or you . Morning Glory
Bakery. 104 E. Jefferson. 337·
3845.
10-22

WANTED TO BUY

TO SHARI apacloua two bedroom
apartment with a non·amoker. Oulet.
private. cloat·ln. $130 plu.'~ utlln,".
353·5697.338·60521353-6833 Jon
10-4
D.).

DUPLEX
NEW two bedroom duplex for rent.
Two story plus basement each side.
Air conditioned . Stove and
refrlgeralor Included. $395/month.
Excellent location on bus at 1800 W.
Benton St. Contact Lyle Miller. 337·
5226.
10-8

9

UNITED coupon $40. 338-9628 .fter
10-4
6 p.m.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
GOOD location. on. bedroom ap.rtmant. Available lOOn. lurnllhad or
, unfurnlah.d. 351·3138.
11·13
CLOnln large furnl.hed apart".,t
for 2 peopte. LeaH, no pall. depollt.
S210/month .338-3111.
10-18

IUBlET one bedroo';". SII1O/month .•
Heat. water paid. Coralvill• . 361·
6552.
10-8

aHARE modem hOUM. furnlthed.
much privacy. bua route. $110.
October 111. 354·9361 .
10-5

TECHNICS 1300SL MKII Turntable
w/Audlo Technlce 15SA eartridge.
L1.t $650· asking $240. 351·0715. 10·

TWO bedroom condominium. very
.ttractlv•• 535.000 or conllct· $225
montllly. low down payment. 3384010. 7 p.m.·8 p.m.
10-10

NDN.MCMCING room male wanted .
Own room end bath. $132.60 per
month plu. half utllhl... Call 3541257111.r 5 p.m.
10-11

MISCELLANEOUS

DESK. large . wooden. oval . with
glass for top. excellent for student.
337·2698.
10-5

• lIOIIaDM., 2240 aquar. INt.
central .Ir conditioning. 2 lull billie.
On buarout•. 351-3048.
10-28

.U.LET .Wclency. Scotch Plnl
Apartment • • unfurnl.hed . pool .
bus line. heat and water paid. 351·
5461 or 351·6031. b.tween 3-8
p.m.
10-8

1170 Montego 302 V8. Excellent
engine condition. P.S. Give an offer.
354·7641.
10·8

MIRACOIID 620 turnlable with
Grado cartridge. $35. 351·5736. aller
7 p.m.
10·9

HOUSE FOR SALI

FEMALE roommate wanted to share
2 bedroom apartment. Lot. of room.
qUiet. poOl. bus IIna. much more.
$122. \'0 01 utilitieS. 354·2833. 10·4

FeMALE grad .'udent. ah.,. 2
bedroom modern apartment. dOH.
'urnllhed. laundry. parking. C.II
evening••nd week.nd•• 338-6854 or
337·5973.
10-5

A·Z

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

FOUND: Black femal. dog In Grand
Avenue area. Call 338.9988.
10.8' WANTED tour or .Ix ticket. to Iowa·
Minneso ta game. CIII Su•• 338·40044
a"er live.
10-3
INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE · LOST dark grey tabby cat Female.
ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA Family pet. Rewardl354·9549 10-10 BUYING silver Steph'S Rare Stamps
AND THEIR OLD CAPITOL? Starting
pay $3.50 per hour. Must ba eligible LOST: Prescription rlmle .. eye 328 South Clinton 354·1958. 10·11
ijlaSS8s In navy case. Plea•• caU 354·
for WORK· STUDY. Call 35310-3 - - - - - - - - - - 7293.
10-8 2835.

Iualun for convenient apartment naar campu • . good condKIon •.
BrI... 338·0159.
10-8
."ILIT·lmmedlately. two bedroom
apartmenl In CoralYl"l. $221 utll....
Included. no pata. bUI II~ t OIf1trai .
Ilr. carpeted. dr.pea. call 3049112.
10-12
0111 bed room apartment 10 .ubteeH. call 354·1805. On bUlllnl. lQ..4
UNFURNISHED. 2 bedroom lpart·
ment In Solon. $210/monlh. plua
utilitias and depo.'t. No petl. 337·
6960.
1()"8
FURNtSHED lingle. ther. khchln
and bath With gred Itud.nt. In. Ide
parking. nice and qUiet. $165. A"
utilities paid. 337·6605.
10-8
1'011 IIIIIT In W..t Br.nch . 3
bedrooml . $250 per month . 2
bedroom.. $200 p. month. Larew
Co. 337·9881.
10-5

USED vacuum cleaners. r,uonably
LI ST Hdu.'ng Ads free ·with the
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351.1453. - - - - - - - - - - - ·Protecllv. Assocladon .or Tenanll.
10 am·3 pm. Monday. Friday. IMU.
10-5
ROOM FOR RENT 353·3013.
10-3
.--------------~----' MAGNEPAN MG2·s. $0425: Dyna 416
$350; Connlseur BD2A turntable. FURNISHED room . cooking ONI bedroom. furnl.h.d or
INSTRUCTION
$120. Rogers LS3-5a speakers. $375; privileges. utilities. sa'e parking. Call unfurnl.hed . carpet. dr.pea. air
Fullon patch corda. $18; Mogeml 337·3651a.ter 6 p.m .. before
oondltloned. .tove. refrigerator, on
1().. 9 . bu. lin.. $210 unfurolahed. 1225
PIANO: Classical and Jazz. allle..... Ia.1 speaker wlr•• $1 .25 per foot; Linn noon.
Sondek LPI2. $450; Rogers A15 II - - - - - - - - - - - ·f urn l. h.d. No children or Pit ••
Experienced college Instructor 337·
Int. amp.• $370; Unplayed Imponed
Lantern P.rk. 351·0152.
10-5
_63_8_1_._________'_0-_'_2_1 Records, each $7.50. All equlpmenl ClOBE·IN. large 'urnlshed room.
Share kitchen and bath with 4 girls.
nawor mint. 354-1196. evening •. 10- New carpet. Laase. no pets. deposrt. ONE bedroom apartment n.ar
El'ESTUOIO de GUltarra. C....iC.l.
25
SI10Imonth .338·3117.
10-9 .bOlPiw..fIII bII
VJIlIabie..Nolie...
flamenco. 'Olk. etc. 337.9216. leave
...---I
ber1 . Days 331.4227. IMH1lng. 351·
musa e
10-12 --~..,....---.....,..
VACUUM CLEANERs.. $25 and up: IIOOM In house with two. Grocery 4231.
10-3
Guaranteed. assortment o. brends and laundry clo.. by. 338-8634. 1Q..4
and types. Hawkeye Vacuum and
CLEAN one bedroom. parking. Ilun·
MOTORCYCLES
SeWing. 725 S. Gllben. 338·9158. 10- SURROUNDED by Nature and quiet. dry. A/C. close In. $195 plus .lectrlc.
15
338·9321.
10-3
nostalgic simple IIving ... where pe0FOR sale: 400 Kawasaki. 5500. 418
ple desire to cooperate and care for
Brown Street. 338·6058.
10-5 WATERBEDS, WATERBEDs.. King each other. .. Where your room Is your LAIIGE. not beautiful. beMment.
and Queen Size. $31.85. Ten·year castle. By appointment. 337·3703.1 1· S1151neludes utilities. 337·5462.
evenings.
10-10
YAMAHA 175 for sale. Phone 354·
gUllantee. HEATERS. $4'.t5. Four· 1
4871.
10-5 year guarantee. Mall to Discount
Waterlleds. P.O. Box 743. Lake N.CE sleeping room. just east 01
Forest. Illinois 60045.
10·30 campus. Share kitchen. bath. 351·
MOBILE HOMES
6585.
10-3
BICYCLES
STEREO SYSTEMS From ' $335 to
STUDENT" Why rent? Buy thl.
$2000 plus. Ouallty components 'rom ROOM In basement. lurnished. (",&r 12.60 homette. Bus lin • . Will
GITANE 19" Reynolds 531DBframe.
Onkyo. Sony. Technics. Bang & Oluf. Mercy. $90. utilities Included. 337·
negotiate. call 354·701001545·
Campy dropouts. 354·2358. after 6
sen. Advent. POlk. Nakamlchl. In· 9159.
1()"8 2988.
10-16
10-5
p.m.
flnlty. Magnepan. Haflar. GAS .• and
Audio Reaearch. In atore .. rvice FURNISHED .ingle nllr ho.pllaf; MOYIIIG· mUlt 1811 10x57 two
NEW 2T' Full· Lots of •• tr••• $300. (competent). Free delivery to IoWI
bedroom Parlewood. Exoallent condiprlvat. refrlg.rator and TV. 351.
City area. STEREOMAN. 107 3rd
354·~4.
10-5
9915.
100S tion. Refrigerator. IIr. 110111. car·
Avenue SE. Cedar Rapids. 365·
ptled. In"'lated. Iklrted. Fu" billa
1324.
10·15
TWO·Il00M • . cion In. utilitiat paid. ."allable. Corn., lot. Po..... lon
fuml.hed.
kitchen prfvlllgal • p.rk· dlle negotiable. 828-21162 or iaeve
AUTO SERVICE
STEIIEO equipment· Low·prlced
10-12
Ing. Alto th .... ·room .partmen~ both m....g. .t 353-4058.
homa and car ,Iareo product. from
Ine.pen.lve. call 331·9901 or 337·
76321f1er 4 p.m.
10.5
IF you are looking .or quality work over 70 top brand names. For more
10110 Perk Ellate. 800d condition.
.nd fair prices. call Leonard Krotz. In'ormatlon .nd price quotes. call
furnlahed. bua. quiet. S3300. 337·
Randy.
353-2524.
1()"5
Solon. Iowa. for repairs on all model.
2308.
10-3
of Volkswagena. Dial 644. 3661. days
or 644.3666. ",enlnijs.
10-25 WATEIIBID sy.tema. rram... aeHOUSES FOR RENT WAS S3OOO. now $1500. 1861 mobile
cessorlee.upt050%offratall. 354- 1 - - - - - - - - -- - - 1 home. nice yard • • mlll garden. ex·
3181 .
10-12
callenlcondnlon.Mu'UellI82STWO 2·bedroom houses. $300. no 2169.
10-3
P
....
338·8023.
10-16
AUTOS FOREIGN
lIlT selectlon of used furniture In
121r1O. two bedroom. 'ppllance.. IIr.
- - - - - - - - - - - - \ town. Rear 01 800 S. Dubuque Street.
conditioning. furnl.hed. wlntertzed.
1112 VW aquaraback. Mint condhlon. Open 1·8 p.m. dall)/. 10·4 p.m. on
10-11
628-2239
10-9 Saturday. Phone 338·7888.
11·1
HOUSE FOR SALE In.town.338-7483.

---------------------1

MED.A PRODUCTION ASSISTANT:
Assist With all aspecl1 of Media
Production; photography. darkroom
work . vldao and audio t.plng.
Knowledge of audio-visual equip.
ment Is reqUired. Work •• tudy posl·
tion for 20 hours weekly. Salary:
$04.00 hourly. Appl)/ to George SlIrr.
velCp_ntal Oil.
Dlvlslol\ bf
ablllll...
-ji037 or 353-5792. All
applicants mu ubmlt. brl••
resume
10-9

THE DAILY IOWAN
needs someone to deliver
routes, approximately 2
hours before 7:30 a.m.,
Monday-Frl,day. No
collections. Need car,
$15/day. Must be on
work·study. Apply In person. Room 111, Communications Center.
THE DAILV IOWAN n·oed. carriers
for the dorms and many areas 01
lowl City .nd Coralville Routes
average one· half hour each. No
weekends No collections. Delivery
by 1:30 a.m. Call 354·2499 or 3536203.
WOIIK·ITUDY QUALIF.ID
IICIIETAIIY TO TVI'!! .CIENTIFtC
MAIIUICIIIPTB AIID AIlIIT IN
LIIIIAIIY II!!IURCH. $4.50/hour.
Dr. Sandqul.t 353-<1593.
10-3
WANT to work part·tlm.? Like
variety? Prefer working With people?
Heed Stan ha •• po.ltlon for. Parant
Involvement Work• . Starting .lIary
$3.10 per hour. excellent benaflt•.
Apply HACAP·Hlld Stlrt DIY C.ra.
525 W. Benton Str... by Wedntlday
October 3. Equ'l Opportunity. 10-3
WOIIK •• TUDY : ganerll ollice •
err.nd •. 53. SO/hour. Llndqul.t.
Catnerlna.353·42oo.
1()"12
WANTI!D weekend daak clerk. apply
In parson. C.nt.bury Inn.
11·8
'ART· TIMI lI.ff to work With
developmentally dilabted children or
eduK•. Syllem. Unllmlttd. 3388212.
1()'5
PAIIENT COUN.ILOII.
Marrlld ooupl. 10 urvi .1
nou..parant. lor deveiopmenlaily
dl"bled children. One may work oul·
tid. the homa. Salary plu. bena/lt•.
,Syatem. Unlimited. 338·8212. 10-5

The Dilly Iowan nMd. c8rrlers Tor tne following
Irell. Routes average ~ hour each, no collections,
no wMkends. Delivery by 7:30 I .m. Call 354·2489

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FENDER twin reverb guitar amplifier.
1g61 vintage. Excellent condition.
MllII ..U. Jetry 351
354·
5917.
10-9

",0..

FINDIR·T!LECAIUR. Flnd.r
amplffler BOw. Excellent condltJon.
354·9317 ",enlngs.
lQ..4
UUD Spinet plano. Ilk' new. S995.
Used Baldwin Haml~on SS95. Save
over S700 on new BlldWln plano wllh
minor linllh de.ect.. The Mu.lc
Shop. 351·1755.
to· 11
GUILD Starflre aem~hollow .lectrlc
guillr. perfect .hape. $225. Fender
Oued Reverb arnpllfler. flne condl·
don. $225. 351-5408.
10-5

,

KINOSTON 5-string banjo wllh caM.
exc:t1lenl condl1lon. $100. call 33S288l1l1er 3 p.m.
10-3

ANTIQUES
HAllMAN 'S Bazaar, 311 East Oaven·
port. Iowa Clly. Coml October 3rd·
10th .or a frat glh with each $10
purchase You will like our Interesting
varlaty 01 antique. and collectible•.
Hours 12 noon-5 p.m.• Tu.sday tIIN
SAturday. Other times by ehance. or
cell 338·1903.
10-5
COLLECTOR'S PAIIAOIlI FLU
MARKET· Sunday. OctOber 7. 8
• . m.·4 p.m. Fairground •• What
Chl.r. Iowa (South of 1·80 on
Highway 21 . exit 201). Antlqu ...
collectibles. old 1001s. primitives.
coins • • Iamp. and Indian relica. Ad·
minion 50~ Outsldl .pace
•• allable. $5. Phone 515·634·21Dg or
515·634·2443.
10-5
4111 Annual Antlqu•• Oullt Show &
Sate. Maln LOunije. U 01 I Memorial
Union October 12. 5 p.m.·9 p.m. Oclobar 13. 10 .. m.·8 p.m.. October 14.
10 Lm.·4;30 p.m. Alao. Seminar••
APPrll..1Clinic.
10-12

I'UIINITUIII, unlln llhld .nd
IInl.hld . R,non'bll prici .
Specializing chalra and wlckar. Cot·
IIl1' Indullrle •• 410.1 11 AvenUt.
Cor.lville.
10-22

TYPING
WOOD'I typing • leM Stllclrle.
".sonablt. 338-8837 .venlng. and
weekend.
11 ·7

trill II. 338-1..

HIL'WANTID

_lion',

.....KIN. CAKI I ITiAK
818 Flm Avenul
Coralville. 1_

1.72 Votkawagon. (lood condltlon.
Call 351·0670 Ifler 5 p.m.
10- t2
------------1
!'AIITI .or a/llmported cara. Foreign
car P.n.lnc. 354-7870.
10-22
___________ •
1..3 1.1GB Wlr. Road,"r. Run. wetl
Belt 01l8 rl$600. 337·8752.
10-3

10.24

II'''CIEIIT, pro.IllfOIUlI typing lOr
theM •• manuacrlptl • • to. IBM Selectrle or IBM Mlmory ,.utomatlo
tYPlwrltl" glv .. you IIIIt IIml
orlglnall lOr raaum.. and COV... let·
"". Copy Canter, 100. 338·eeoo. ".
I

s.mce-

JIIIRY Nytll Typing
IBM.
Pice or Elltl. PhOne 3&1 ...1... 10-11
\

TV'IIIG on jIIIotrlo typewriter by Iof·
mit' Unl'lll'afty _Itary. a37·
3803.
1()'22

88R 2510X turntabl• • Excillent eon·
dillon. $65. Includes ADC 1<7E car·
trldll'.354.1988.
10-3
,

.tI.

1174 Flat 124 Sperl Coupa. s..lpeed.
AC. AM/FM. 35.000 mil .., 354·
3145
10-10

DIX model 128, rlnge anhencer,
nOiIi reduction lyalem. S350. San ..'
SP5500 . 120 w.1t .p.. ke,. .
S250Ipalr. 337.2346.
10-5

1111 1.1GB. wire whe .... FM IItreo.
338·8728 day.. 351·5695
evenlnga.
10-8

AUTOS DOMESTIC

.MMED'ATE po_slon: 186510lc60
1 b.droom. enlarged "vlng room.
waSher. dryer. ahed. appllancta. on
bU' line. Keep trying. 337·9001 . 10-.

I

LOWIIT tape .nd cartrldg. prices.
Advanced Audio Stereo Shop. 11·5
AUDlnON the flnut apeake,. In thl
world.kEF. Jim Roge,.. Infinity.
VI.onlk·Advanced Audio Stereo
Shop.
11·5

1'11 Oat.un 2402. 38.000 mile'. two
of tlr... four radlala and regular.
with .now•. very Cllln· call 351·3323
b"~8a.m .·5 p.m .
10-3

1.7. Calice GT Llhbeck (Toyota).
Low mll.lg • • vary ijood oondhlon.
CIIl338-2515 aft... 1 pm.
10-4

TKIII. exparltnct- Formll' Unl...,·

All po.hlon. Including part· time
bookkaaper. Plid
m.lI.
• nd other btnaIlI.. On the chy bu.
roull.
APPLY AT:

------------------1

I WOULD .ppraclttl tile opportun"y BMW. 1818- 3201. 14.000 mile. 4to pun:hua your lin•• ntlqu ••. You lpeed. air•• unrOOf. AMIFM lIereo.
• ra alWays welcoml to oome and
S
brow.. In my ahop. Mary Cllvln·. An. .IIoy whlll.. 10.500 or beat 0"".
Uqu... 1508 Muacalln. Avenue. Iowa . Sarlou. Inqulrle. only; 112·583-4381
01_1_'2_._583
City. 338-08$1 .
10-31 1_
__
.2_'5_5_.______
10-_8_

.Ity IIIOrtllry. IBM CorrlCllng 8eIIO-

353·6203.

'Arthur, MUKIllne, Towncrwt
'N. Dodge, N. Governor. N. Summit
"".eth Av.... F,Q,H,I,J Slr. .ll, lowl City
'S. Governor, S . Dodge, S. LUCIt, E. College. E. Burlington
'N. Lucu, N. Gov.rnor, N. Dodge, E. JeIIlflOl1, E. Merket
'S. GMbtrt, S. V.n Burin, lowery
'S. Johneon

"X·IT - carpantry - Electrlcel Plumbln8 - Mllonry - Solar
!n"'ijY. 338- 8058.
10·3

CHI'....... T.llOr ShoP. 128lf Eall
Wuhlngton Sir.... DIll 351·1228.1017

WANTID: Laundry worker. part·
time. 30 MUII/wllk. AI.mo
Friendship Inn. 354·4000.
10-4

'AIIT·nMI help wanled lOr lOforlty.
Irldudel soml cooking .nd soma
ADMIIIII TlIATIYI
",.I"antlSecrtlary, EnglnHllng . kitchen c;!ean·up. Saturday' SundlY
"rm. eo wpm typing. good grammar. only. CIII 331·4571, 351.3287. or
to-18
computer knoWitdll'. bookkHplng. 351 · 1873.
2 yeall collage and experience r.
qulred. S...,y .nd bonu ... open. 'AIIT.nMI wvtoe .lttndtnl Win.
ElIoa"enl ben.. n.. Gene o.._r. ted nlghta .nd _kend •. "Pply In
I'nc. 321 E. M.rket .351.1348. 10-18 I*1On, 731B. RIverekIlon ... 10-3

'E. Church. N. Cllnlon. N. Dubuque, E. Fairchild
'9th SIreel, Coralvl"

11 AM DEADLINE FOR NEW ADS & CANCELLATIONS

IX'EII.INCID _m.tre.. wantl
work. Clothe' construction. .m·
broidery. alleratlonl. mendlnij . Call
828·2783. Kim.
10-9

NEEDED: Work .. tudy for low. UP·
STEP. Science Education. Dull .. In·
clud. general office work .nd m.'n·
tenance of Sell·ln,truotlonal Lab. 54
per hour. call 353-4506.
10-8

ELECTRONICS RIPAIII PERION.
full or part·tlme 'or repair of SEIFERT'S needs someona to ·dO
audio/musical equipment Including alterations on a part·tlme besla. Call
amplifiers, electric ijultar.. sound 338·7587 for an Informal
systems. customizing work . West ·Intervl.w.
10-4
MusIC Co. 351·2000.
1()"3

AO • FARM JOBS ...Free IIsling of

WHO DOES IT?

ICLI'.I Sewing. cullom. mending •
alteration.. Loc.ted In H.II Mall
above 0100 Drug. 683-2120
10-11
anytlml.

IIXPEIIIINCEO farm help wanted .or
fallfleluwork . 351·8643.
10-10

01·Classifieds 111 Communications Center

LAllAE" Typing· Pica ·or Elite. Ex·
perlenced and r...onable. 628·
8389.
10-18

IMMIDIATI openlnij for Secretary.
englneerlnij firm. full· time wllh over·
tim. 1.llIabl • . Exc.lI.nt frlng.
beneflta. Sliary commenlurate with
.xperlence and skill •. Should have
ijeneral office experience. abte to
type 80 wpm . and ule dicta lion
equipment. CIII Shirley at 354·3040.
Equal Opponunlty Employer. 10-8

4

==~-----I
Of

THI DEI MOIl'll' IIIGIiTlII
NIEO. YOU. W.are In need 01 mor·
,Ing o.rrler. In lowl City and
Cor.lvlll. . Routl' cln b. don.
without vehicle. W. can offer any lilt
area from 'II hour to 2 hOUri IIch
.mornlnij; delivery Ihould be ftnlahed
by 6:30 a.m. dally. Route ar... earn
from 530-S2OO per 4-w.... pariod .
arid a. . . . S3.15-$4/hour, bIaed
on cullom" count. Pi.... 011 DIn.
Cathlrine. Maynard. Robin at 331·
2288 or 338-3885.
10-,8

WOIIK·ITUDY QUALI'IID . WANTlD: Work.study .tudent to
TlCHNICIAN TO AlliaT III '111. alslst In audltlnij data 'or a marital
'OIlMtNO
.C IINTII'IC .tress research project. Health
IIlaEAIICH. S4.50/hour. Or. Sand· Sciences Major preferred . $3.25 per
qulat 353·4593.
10-3 hour. Call 353·3881 for Intell/lew. 10-

CLARKE INVESTMENt•• INC. - . - - - - - - - - Properly

-

po>

JUIIGIAN AIT,.OLOGY. Paul
Welltoa. returnlnO from Ihl Jung In·
IIltute In Zurich, Off.... Allrologlcel
conaultatlon •. Phone 338-0025, liter
7 p.m.
10-8

that medium as was the late

TYPING

HELP WANTED

HILP WANTID

P!RIONALI

--

KING liD wat...bad .nd 'rame.
"'0. or bII1oHtr. 353·12eo. 10-5
GOOD lINd lurnhure .t rNaonablt
prloaa. So.... chaJra. dealI •• dlnalt...
lamp.. Quincy Squara Upholatlry•
3282ndStraat. 354·152Q.
tl·8

MOB.L. HOMI. 10x50. mull be
mOiled. 351·"'54.
10-3
TKIII! bedroom houn. 12 ' mil...
10wdOwn.paymenl. $21.000. 878·
2558.
10-.

10.11 AoIlohome. AppIIanct.. 1If,
walher•• hed. $2000 or Offer. 351·
7803. _mg..
10-28

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank
1.. ..................... 2.. .............. , ..... S...................... .

5....................... .... .................... 7....................... I ....................... .
i ....................... 10 ....................... II ....................... 11 .•............. ,....... ,
J ..................... 14.. ...... ............... 15.. ..................... I. .................. .... ..

IKI boo". KoWlach man'•• 11t 10. 7....................... I........... " ........... It ....................... ........................ .
Call d.y. 358.2593, Janet.
10-15 : 1 .............. ....... 11 ....................... 11 ..... ,....... .,........ iC ...... ................ ..
MlIIAIIDA 35mm camerl. 135 mm

:5 ....................... . ....................... 17 ....................... . : ...................... .

~t~~~. nn.ra

It .............. .... ~ ... 30 ....................... 31 ................... , ... II ..... .... ..•. ...........

and morl.

~a

)'rlat lUIe, !MId,... I ....e lualler 1ItItW.

NIW Low·Prlced rurnlturel Eight. Name ....... .................................................... .... ,. PI-. ....................... ..
plec, "Sloppy Joe' IUIt... S3• .
ThrN piece living room .ult... $250.
Clly .......................... ..
, .71 MUlling Mach I 351 Cleveland Four·dlawer cheats S3UQ. Shop tilt 1 DI 13Re .....l 110. o.y. DeoInMI
ZIp
BUdgl! ShOPI Opln every day. 3J8..
• - - CcMumn Dtelred
.... ........................ .
• utomatlc. $100. or oller. 331·6026
.venlng..
10-15 3418. U.ed c.lothlng lor 'the entift To lla-n COlt mlllUp\y tile nWllber of words· Indudlnc ItdcIraa lJIdJor
f.mlly. We Iredl paparback novell ......... number Urnes the epproprlate rate liVeD below. Colt .......1.
1.17 'leg. Hatchback. low mlle.gl. two lor onl.
... - ,
...(number 01 wordl) I (rate per word). MIa••• u1........ NO R£.
air, un whHI. cloth '"11 •• now lira. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .--; FVNDS.
call 828-2023.
10-8
1· J dlYI ..... MtI_ Ca.• ~l IGdeya ............ tIt/.... (.... --..1
1.71 Ponliac.
In- 1-__________
PITI
i .de,.. ........ " .. ....... (1M......... '
.peeted.
"book" alr·condltloned.
$4600. U500 buys.
1GdlyJ .......... • If.... (a.• _331-8147 _nlngl.
11-8
Send
complet«l
ad
blank
willi
_______________ I'MI puPPIe.. OOIden ReIrtI¥er.
.....,..IWIJ
__ .. .....
Black
lab
cro
....
watk.
014.
3J8..
clMLck
01
maney
onIer,
or
atop
III
....
__ .1Ian c.ter
1.71 Ford Graneda. gr..n. M.nllil
lQ.4 InOllrolllcea:
_1Ic.lIIIt•• iIIMIIIaa
tranlmlllion. EXcellent condnlon. t688.
. 104·5045.
10-8
..... CIty ....

.\dd.... ........ .............. ............. ........ .......... ........

~

1111 can.lan PInto. 17,000 actual
m1111. nlw front .hook./ battery.
Raeently tuned uP. .now
.798/01lw. 353-311!8/361 .7874. 10-3

tI,..,

,... 11-TIIe

o.IIr IoWM-IowII Cltr, ....-

. . . rdr" 00tDIIer I, 18r8
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Fry fears flop of '81 Japan·plans
By SHARI ROAN

AI8OC"" Spom Editor
After baiting the Iowa football
prosram with the opportunity to playa
1911 game in Japan, the idea may be
canned and Coach Hayden Fry will be
Ute first to bemoan the near-eatch.
The proposal for moving the 1911

Nebraska-Iowa game to Tokyo was
brought before the Board in Cedrol of
~etics last week by Athletic DIrector

Bump Elliott, but both Elliott and
Nebraska Athletic Director Bob
Devaney say the hoopla being railed
over the proposal Is premature.
One Issue rides on whether Iowa baa
yet been officially Invited to par~cipate.

"I have been to one meeting and the
btvitatlon bas officlal1y been extended
to Iowa and Nebraska to participate,"
Fry said. "We were IDlder the impression that Nebraska favored it."
, DEYANEY CLAIMS, however, that
the promotot: of the event, Mackay

Yanagasawa, a Honolulu .ports
promotor who direc:tI the Hula Bowl,
baa only inquired Into the possibility of
having Iowa and Nebraska participate
and that many details have Illll not
been worked out. Devaney was a~
parently upset that the infonnation
about the proposal was picked up by the
Iowa preIS.
Fry said be feels that the pouibllity
of going to Japan should be wellpromoted and sees nothing wrong with
generating enthllllaam about It.
"I thbik the benefI18 would be
tremendous If the right P.R. were set
up for it," Fry said. "I think we should
blow It up for all it's worth. Before we
start poUrIng cold water on it, we
should explore it more.
"I would imagbte that they're waltbtg
for us to make a decision over here,"
Fry added, "and our administration
needs to check out the poIIJibillty."

Iowa would reportedly receive ,150,000
from Yanagaaawl plus travelbtg expenses for the team and band.
However, Iowa would stand to loIe
someWhere between $150,000 to $200,000
In home gate receipts if the game were
played In Tokyo.
"I think It (the game) would be one of
the best things to happen In the history
of Iowa athletics," Fry emphasized. "U
It helped us recruit four or more bluec!hippers,1t would be a tremendous belp
to our program.
"It would be like gobtg to a bowl
game. It would be tremendous exposure - kbtd of like playing on TV,"
Fry lSaid.
Both Devaney and Elliott claim that
Yanagaaawa bas not guaranteed that
the financial backbtg for the event Is
available. But Yanagaaawa has apo
parenUy been conaidering the Idea for
at least six months, Devaney said.

FRY SAY8 he feels the administration may be hesitant to accept
the lifer due to the loss of revenue from
moving one of Iowa's six home games.

FRY INDICATED he did not fear
that Yanagaaawa would be the one to
, back out of the plans, however, as he
has already ~red similar games

Have you conaldered the" factors In determining where
you will work?

with Notre Dame, UCLA and Miami. .
"U Notre Dame and UCLA have
already accepted it I think ",'re In
pretty good company," Fry said.
Although Nebraska officials are
reportedly hopeful of moving the game,
the Comhusken don't stand to loIe the
same kind of revenue that low. would
loIe because of not h.ving to forfeit a
home game.
According to Elliott, low. would have
to decide between the 1081 of revenue
and the long-term advantages, such as
added exposure and recrultbtg clout.
"I know some of our fans Wouldn't
like It, but from a coaching pobtt of
view it would be a tremendous advantage," Fry said. "Five home gam.
Is still a lot to me.
"I hope it materia.Uzes. I would
certainly like to teU the players we
would be playing a ball8ame in J.pan
bt 1981," he added. ''It would be I great
incentive - not only for the pllyen
then, but for the players we have now.
"I think It would make our stick a
little bit longer," Fry said.

1. Will the job offer challenge and
responsibility?
2. Will your future employer encourage Job mobility?
3. Will your future employer encourage. support and reward
continued professional education?
4. How much choice will you have
in selecting your work assignment?
5. Big starting salaries are nice but what Is the salary growth
and promotion potential In the
job?

successful

Whitey Herzog

Kennedy, who has promised to make some
deals "possibly as early as this week" to
strengthen the Cubs, said Gomez' managing
philosophy was not that much different than
Franks'.
"I can't say their styles are too different on
the field," Kennedy said, "but off the field,
who can say? We are confident of Gomez'
ability and his abllity to lead this team."
Leadership was a source of controversy
during Franks' exit. The 65-year-old former
manager blasted several top Cubs' players for
thInIdng too much of themselves. The players
responded by saying Franks did not know how
to communicate with them.
"As far as I'm concerned, that's over and
done with and Is not applicable to next
season," Kennedy said.
Gomez said he was aware of the Cubs'
strengths rather than their weaknesses. But
he added he cannot say If any changes wUI be
made unW the makeup of the 1980 team Is
determined.
"We do know some things for certain. We
have the best bullpen In the league with Bruce
Sutter and Dick Tidrow, and some power with
Dave Kingman," Gomez said.

Arrange through your
placement office to Interview with our representative, Stan Wood on October 10.
We think you will like
what you hear.

C. KAREN ALTIERI

Co

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER (COOE09201)

hoi
Polk

Professional Employment Coordinator
China Lake. CA 93555 • (714) 939-2690
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
These ore Career eMI SaMee Positions

vein

readbtg their names bt print In a critical
from Herzog. The deposed manager maintabled after each of the last two seasons that
Kansas City would have to start signing free
agenta If it wanted to continue Its reign In the
West.
"I wUI take full responsibility but I'd rather
not give the reasons," said Burke of the firing.
"That would hurt everybody btvolved. It
would be easy for me to come up with a list of
10 reasons why I fired WhItey Herzog but I
won't. I told him I wouldn't when I talked with
him this morning. Hirbtg and firing Is just a
part of baseball.
"The easy thing would have been for me to
hire Whitey for another year and hope that
everything worked out. But I would have been
derelict In my duty. I thought about It. I
agonized over It. I came to the conclusion that
thbtgs wouldn't change. It would just be a
rehash 01 all the old problems. Why hope that
thbtgs wUI change when you know they
won't?"

.•.while Cubs hire Gomez
cmCAGO (UPI) - Preston Gomer, hired
Tuesday to manage the Chicago Cubs next
season, decJJned to play "magician" and
promlse fans an immediate end to the team's
pennant drought.
Gomer, 56, who coached for the Los Angeles
Dodgers durbtg the past season, was tabbed
by General Manager Bob Kennedy to take
over the helm from Herman Franks, who
resigned with one week to go In the 1979
season. Franks had spent three years at the
job.
Gomez signed a one-year contract at an
undisclosed salary.
The Cubs, who have not won a pennant since
1945, finished a dlsappobttlng fifth this year,
two games under .000.
"I'm not a magician and all I can do Is my
best," said Gomez, who baa managed the San
Diego Padres and Houston Astros. "I'll have
to evaluate the pel'llonnel and sit down with
Mr. Kennedy. I do know a team Is only as good
81 Its players."
Gomez said he Is a strong believer in
bufidbtg a team through a fann system.
"I've had some success workbtg with
younger players," he said.
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t DeStGN
art markers
WEDNESDAY

OCTOBER 3
regularly

$1. 25

ONE DAY
ONLY

75<C
By KEVIN
Stl" Writer

LIND ART SUPPLIES INC. II S. DUBUQUE ST. IOWA CITY, IA 52240

Preston Gomez

(31"

Sportscripts

Downtown
Iowa City

MS Mar.thon ICheduled

Jn~u

Next to
Plaza Centre One

8:30 - 9 Mon & Thurs
8:30 - 5:30 Tues, Wed , Frl, Set
Cioled sundlY

The third annual Iowa City MS (Multlpl' Scl.rosla)
marathon Is siated lor Noy. ~ . Particlpanll may choose either
the 10,OOO-kllorneler run, hall-mlrathon 0( full marathon with
prlZ8I lWarded In lour categories. Marathon actlYltl.. begin
Nov. 3 with a aports medicine sympolium and spaghetti dinner lollowed by the actual race. taking off the neJet day It II
a.m. Entry deadHne dlte Is Oct. 2~ with the $5 entry lee Including a T-ahln Ind c.rtlflcate to III flnlah.a. Entry bllnka
Ire Iyllilble I' Eby's Sporting Goode. Entry lee may be
mlilAd .to: Iowa City MS Marathon, Box 1925, lowe City. la.

12 Expolure

'1.11

20 Exposure

'2.11

24 Exposure

lalketb.1I game...t for new time

'3.41

ASA 400 35¢ Extra

All SaturdlY home buketball gam.. will be played at 3:05
p.m. In the field Houaa. Tick ... go on ..Ie thlt week and tht
price will be $8 each, I $2 Increa. 01IIII' lilt year. The Incr.... will help pay fO( the projected Iowa aports arena.

No Foreign Film

Ad Prices
effective
thru Sat.
Oct. 6, 1979

Ate Servlcea otter tripe
The Rec SerYlcel have planned alllmon Ilahlng trip Oct. 810 with reglltrltlon taking pllce now It the RIc Office (Room
111, FIeld Hou..). Interllleel IndlYlduall In thl Oct 11-12
Canadlln Goo.. Re_rch expedition and Oct. 13-14 Yellow
Forllt backpacking trip mlY allO .!gn up now at the Rae OfI~. For more detela, CIII353-3484.
~

8trldert ... rICe
The Iowa City Strlderl hi". IIaIed I 10-mlle run beginning
at 5 p.m. Sunday from the Rae BUilding. Entry fee II SO cent•.

BEINE SAil

He
By JAN SANOt
SIIIr Writer

UI Soccer nolChe. win
Sophomore W.. K8chlngwe led the UI Soccer Club 'A'tllm
In a 4-0 romp over the Cornell CoIlegeval'llty Iquad In Kinnick
Stadium Sunday. Kachlngwe opened up the scoring with a
goal In the eecond minute of action. Roberto Flgund_, Bob
Leyy and Jlml McKlnloah added the other thr • . The team
lak_ a 3-0 rec:ord Into Satunfly'l milch agalnlt Drake II 2
p.m. In Kinnick Stadium. Admlilion It lree.

Des

If you cannot fit an Interview Into your schedule, write or call :

Royals release Herzog ..•
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - The second
most
manager In baseball dorbtg
the last lour seasons - Whitey Herzog - was
given his walking papers Tuesday by the
Kansas City Royals.
Herzog accumulated 369 victories from 1976
through 1979, with his Royals winning three
straight American League Western Division
tiUes before having to settle for asecond-place
finl.sh behind the California Angels this year.
The only manager with more victories
durbtg that period was Earl Weaver of the
BaltImore Orioles with 'Sl7. And Weaver
overtook Herzog this year when his Orioles
were the only major league team to win more
than 100 games (102).
Kansas City General Manager Joe Burke
would not divulge the reasons for his decision
not to rehire Herzog but they were clearly not
related to anything that occurred on the field.
The Royals propogate the "one, big, happy
family" atmosphere and Burke and club
owner ~wbtg Kauffman JUIl got tired of

6. Can you afford the cost-ofliving In the area?
At the Naval Weapons Center we
have given these things a lot of
consideration and b elieve we
have the answers tor you.

I

Why buy "Oseo" private label?
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Ala. 1.11
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95

Ala. 34.95
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1091

Compare Oseo private label products with highly
advertised national brands. Just see how mueh
you'll save on Oseo's high quality items brought
to you at low, low prices. Then "BuV Oseo'"

tlir. good Clrt Of you""'.....,. til. ,usc::ow.,av
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